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Introduction and Summary
This update is respectfully submitted to the Committee for the Elimination of
Racial Discrimination ("CERD") in order to inform the Committee of the actions of the
State Party since the issuance of the CERD Decisión 1(68) on 10 March, 2006. The
following are examples of the deteriorating situation of the Western Shoshone:

1. The State Party is attempting to circumvent the Committee's Decisión
1(68) by the State Party's scheme to distribute money to individual
Western Shoshone in order to assert that the State Party has
purchased all the rights of all the Western Shoshone to their ancestral
lands.
2. The State Party has delegated to the State of Nevada the responsibility
to regúlate mercury emissions from multinational mining
corporations in Western Shoshone territory, with the result that
Western Shoshone ancestral lands have now for the first time ever
been declared to have mercury levels which threaten the survival of
the Western Shoshone.
3. The State Party continúes to actively cooperate and plan with prívate
corporations to extract and export water from Western Shoshone
ancestral lands to the City of Las Vegas, which threatens irreparable
harm to the Western Shoshone, and their cultural rights and
traditional spiritual p rae ti ees.
4. The State Party has delegated to the State of Nevada the rights to
control and regúlate the use of water within Western Shoshone
territory, and the State of Nevada has abused that power by allowing
multinational gold mining companies to conduct huge scale open pit
mining which threatens irreparable harm the underground water
resources essential to all life in Western Shoshone territory.
5. The State Party has since the CERD decisión 1 (68) started to store
above ground nearly all of its high level nuclear waste and weapons
grade nuclear material solely at the Nevada Test Site located on
Western Shoshone ancestral lands, and is presently involved in efforts
to approve the transportaron corridor and process permit
applications to open the only high-level nuclear waste repository in
the United States at Yucca Mountain.
6. The State party continúes to deny access of the Western Shoshone in
national courts by preventing the adjudication of claims brought by
the Western Shoshone on their merits, with three separate decisions
on September 20, 2006, December 11, 2006, and May 31,2007,
dismissing the claims on domestic technicalities.
7. The State Party's accelerated granting of leases for "fracking" on July
17 and 18, 2014, in the context of the status, occupation and other uses
of these lands threatens the water and land resources in these Western
Shoshone communities.

8.

The State party has made a final decisión and announced its
intention to detonate a huge bomb on Western Shoshone ancestral I
ands, in violation of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and the
domestic ban on the development of new nuclear weapons.
9. The State party is presently involved in legislative efforts to
suspend domestic legal procedures and environmental standards as
part of ongoing federal efforts to open a high-level nuclear waste
repository at Yucca Mountain.
10. The State Party is presently involved in legislative and regulatory
efforts to prevent the Western Shoshone from their traditional ways
of harvesting foods and medicinal herbs, which State denial of
traditional practices threatens the health and spiritual and cultural
traditions of the Western Shoshone.
Discussion

The nature and urgency of the emergency situation created by the State party's
ongoing actions set forth above will now be described in more detail. The issues beiow
are addressed in the same order as set forth above.
1.

The State Party's accelerated actions to distribute so-called
"settlement" or "judgment fund" monies to individual Western
Shoshone is a blatant attempt to circumvent this Committee's
Decisión 1(68), and is a violation of the fundamental due process and
equal protection rights of the Western Shoshone under domestic and
international law.

The State Party submitted to the Committee in Aprii, 2007, it's response to
March, 2006, Decisión 1(68). In Annex H of it's "Periodic Report of the United States of
America," the State Party acknowledges in the first sentence of the Executive Summary
that "(T)he United States recognizes, as a histórica! matter, that indigenous people
throughout the world have been unfairly deprived of the lands they once habitually
occupied or roamed." 'The State Party then proceeds to describe the procedure it used to
establish laws that discriminated against the American Indians and deprive the Indians,
including the Western Shoshone, of the fundamental due process and equal protection
rights afforded all other persons. The detailed explanation by the State party in Annex II
to its "periodic Report" of April, 2007, is merely a step-by-step explanation of how the
State party enacted laws specifically targeted at American Indians which were designed

'Attachment 1, Periodic Report of the United States of America to the Committee on the Elimination of
Racial Discrimination Concerning the International Convention on the Eliminadon of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination, April 2007", index and Executive Summary.

to deprive the Western Shoshone of the ríght to trial, and the rights to due process and
equal protection guaranteed to all persons under the United States Constitution and
"contemporary international human rights norms, principies and standards that govern
determination of indigenous property interests", as stressed by the Inter-American
Commission on Human Rights in the case of Mar y and Carrie Dann versus United States
(Case 11.140, 27 December 2002), and Paragraph 6 of Decisión 1 (68) of this Committee
The State Party alleges in Paragraph 1 of the Executive Summary of Annex II to
its Periodic Report of April, 2007 that 'the ICC (Indian Claims Commission established
in 1946) provided Indian claimants greater access and more flexible rules under which to
pursue their claims than would otherwise have been available to the general public." The
truth is that the ICC was created to create a unique and unprecedented procedure based
specifícally upon race for the adjudication Indian land claims in a manner which was
intended to and did deny the Western Shoshone the fundamental due process and equal
protection rights secured them under the United States Constitution. The State Party's
allegation that the ICC provided "flexible rules" for the State Party to employ in the
"final extinguishment" of Indian claims is a true and accurate description of the unique
procedure employed by the State party to viólate the rights of the Western Shoshone. The
State Party's assertion that these "flexible rules" were otherwise unavailable to the
general public is in fact a disingenuous way of saying that no other Americans were ever
subjected to the violations of their Constitutional rights in the manner in which those
unique "rules" were applied to the Western Shoshone.
These "flexible rules" which the State Party admits were specifícally targeted at
American Indians, were used by the State party to viólate the rights of the Western
Shoshone in the adjudication of the Western Shoshone in proceedings before the United
States ICC, the United States Court of Claims, the United States District Court, the
United States Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, and the United States Supreme Court as
folio ws:
1. The State Party, as the defending party against whom the land claim was brought,
selected the "identiñable group" of Western Shoshone who the State Party would
recognize as the only Western Shoshone persons who would be allowed to pursue claims
against the State Party.
2. The State Party chose the attorney who would represent the "identiñable group",
thereafter specifícally depriving the Western Shoshone of their fundamental right under
American law to be represented by the attorney of their choice when the Western
Shoshone later sought to be represented by other counsel. The delegation to the defending
party, the United States, of the power to choose the attorney representing the claimants,
the Western Shoshone, is an outrageous and fundamental violation of the rights of
litigants in domestic courts to choose the attorney they want to represent them.
3. The State party chose the claims that it would allow the Western Shoshone to bring
against the State party, thereby specifícally denying the Western Shoshone of their

fundamental right of substantive due process and their right to a fair trial on those claims
which they as the claimants had the right to prosecute against the United States.
4. The State Party, the ICC and each of its domestic courts mentioned above, failed to
provide notice to individual Western Shoshone that their rights to their ancestral lands
were being adjudicated, and failed to provide individual Western Shoshone with their
fundamental rights under the united States Constitution and well-established federal law
that each individual Western Shoshone could "opt-out" and not be bound by the sham
ICC proceeding used by the State Party to "finally extinguish" the Western Shoshone
land claims.
By way of comparison with the procedure used by the State Party to "extinguish"
the rights of the Western Shoshone, if each individual Western Shoshone had instead
been a member of a class of persons in the United States who had been injured as a result
of the use of a defective medication, each such Western Shoshone individual would have
the right to choose his or her own attorney, to particípate or not particípate in a class
action against the pharmaceutical manufacturer of that medication, to pursue those claims
which the claimant chose to pursue, to notice of exact terms of any proposed settlement
prior to the finalization of such a settlement, and the right to opt out of any class
settlement to pursue those claims individually rather than be bound by a settlement with
which that individual Western Shoshone did not agree. Each and every one of these
fundamental rights was denied the Western Shoshone by the "flexible rules" the State
Party adopted to extinguish the rights of the Western Shoshone. And, as admitted by the
State Party, these "flexible rules" were targeted directly at the racial minority of
American Indians.
Since the State Party's Periodic Report of April, 2007, the State Party has been
acting to accelerate it's efforts to distribute the so-called "judgment fund distribution" to
individual Western Shoshone in order to circumvent this Committee's Decisión 1(68).
"The State Party's Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) has been holding meetings and
informing Western Shoshone leaders that the only relief the Western Shoshone will ever
obtain for their land claims is the money the BIA will distribute to ñnalize the
"extinguishment" of those land claims, and that unless individual Western Shoshone
apply before the deadline established by the State Party for entitlement to a share of that
money, the individual Western Shoshone will never receive anything for the
extinguishment of their rights to their ancestral lands.
These actions by the State Party and its BIA are in direct defiance of Paragraph 9
of Decisión 1(68), wherein the Committee specifically urged "the State Party to take
immediate action to initiate a dialogue with the representad ves of the Western Shoshone
peoples in order to find a solution acceptable to them, and which complies with their
rights under, in particular, articles 5 and 6 of the Convention."
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Attachment 2, "Meeting: Western Shoshone Claims Update - BIA Enrollment Application
Process/Deadline", givíng notice of the State Party's Bureau of Indian Affairs meeting scheduled for
February 11, 2008, at the United States District Courthouse in Reno, Nevada.

2.

In March, 2007, for the ñrst time in history and after thousands of
years of use and occupancy by the Western Shoshone, the fish and
waters of their ancestral lands were declared by the State of Nevada
to be polluted and contaminated by mercury from gold mining to the
extent that the health, cultural rights and mere survival of the
Western Shoshone people is now threatened.

Since March, 2007, the State of Nevada issued a "Health Advisory" for (1)
Chimney Dam Reservoir, (2) Comins Lake, (3) Rye Patch Reservoir, and (4) Wildhorse
Reservoir, notifying the public that mercury levels had been detected in fish in those
waters at levels which are dangerous or deadly if consumed by humans. 3 It carne as no
suiprise that the ancestral lands of the Western Shoshone were becoming dangerously
contaminated with mercury by gold mining on those lands, and scientists and
environmental groups had been predicting for more than ten years that mercury emitting
from gold mining in Nevada would eventually result in health warnings and dangerously
high levels in fish and waters of that State. The State Party has delegated to the State of
Nevada the authority to enforce environmental laws applicable to mercury emissions. It is
in the ñnancial interest of the State of Nevada, however, to disregard mercury emissions
to allow gold mining companies to maximize production, due to the fact that the State of
Nevada receives five percent (5%) of every dollar of gold produced in Nevada. The
actual net proceeds of minerals received by the State of Nevada during the year 2005 to
2006 was Eight Hundred Fifty Three Million Thirty Eight Thousand Seven Hundred
Sixty Seven Dollars ($853,038,767). 4 As a result of its desire to allow multi-national gold
producers to maximize production at the cost of damage to the environment and to the
health of the Western Shoshone and all other persons who presently live on Western
Shoshone ancestral lands, the State of Nevada has knowingly allowed the mercury
emissions over the past thirty years of gold mining to now pose a threat to the very lives
of persons living on those lands.
The State Party has knowingly allowed the State of Nevada to fail to enforce the
State Party's national environmental laws and standards as to Western Shoshone
Territory. Worse yet, the response of the State of Nevada to the presence of deadly levels
of mercury on Western Shoshone ancestral lands has been to declare that there will be
no clean-up plan to remove mercury from the contaminated areas, but instead a
plan to merely reduce the additional amount of mercury the mines will be allowed to
disperse into those areas. This is a blatant declaration by the State of Nevada, with the
ratification and approval of the State Party, that the health and cultural rights of the
Western Shoshone, and the health of all other persons affected by the deadly levels of
mercury, are less important than the proñts and maximization of gold production of
multi-national mining companies, and the taxes derived therefrom by the State of
Nevada.
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Attachment 3, Nevada Department of Wildlife public health notices and advisories warning of high
mercury levels detected in fish in Chimney Dam Reservoir, Comins Lake, Rye patch Reservoir, and
Wildhorse Reservoir.
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Attachment 4, "Actual Net Proceeds of Minerals Assessed Valuations" - fiscal year 2005-2006.

The decisión by the State of Nevada to not require any cleanup of existing
mercury contamination, and the ratification and approval of that decisión by the State
Party, has been despite numerous media reports about mercury emitted by mining on
Western Shoshone ancestral lands. a There have also been published scientific articles,
one of which concluded that in at least one case near a gold mine on Western Shoshone
ancestral lands, "ambient mercury concentrations (in the air) were observed to be over
100 times background concentrations", and that "these concentrations were much

IZ
higher than expected" and raise serious health concerns. Another published scientific
article concluded in March, 2005, that "Nevada gold mines are a previously unrecognized
source of large atmospheric mercury releases, and constitute the largest source of new
byproduct mercury in the U.S." 7
This latter article also notes that despite the fact that mercury is required to be
regulated by all the major federal environmental laws in the U.S., "prior to March of
2006, neither the U.S. EPA ñor the Nevada División of Environmental Protection
regulated mercury emissions from Nevada mines, other than as water pollutants or
as hazardous air pollutants when a single source exceeds 10 tons." These media
reports, the health warnings, and the scientific publications show that despite knowledge
and admission by state and federal environmental regulators, the multinational mining
companies operating on Western Shoshone ancestral lands are continuing to be allowed
with governmental approval to add more and more deadly mercury to the environment.
These actions by the State Party are in violation of the spirit of the "Global Mercury
Assessment" 8 published by the United Nations Environmental Programme in December,
2002, and of the Recommendations of this Committee in Paragraph 8 of Decisión 1(68)
wherein the Committee stated that "the State party is urged to pay particular attention to
the right to health and cultural rights of the Western Shoshone people, which may be
infringed upon by activities threatening their environment and/or disregarding the
spiritual and cultural signifícance they give to their ancestral lands."
Given the urgency of the danger and harm posed by the recent admission by the
State Party and its environmental regulators in Nevada that mercury levels are now at
dangerous and deadly amounts on Western Shoshone ancestral lands, the Western
Shoshone National Council and the Winnemucca Indian Colony respectfully request that
this matter be placed on the agenda of the upcoming Session on an emergency basis.

""'Attachment 5, Reno Gazette-Journal arricies "Tests show high levels of mercury in air near mines"
(8/26/05), "Study fínds three kinds of mercury exiting state mines" (5/11/07), "Mercury compromise
unveiled" (3/27/07)
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Attachment 6, "Mercury Air Concentrations in Northern Nevada", Patrick Joyce, Dr. Glenn C. Miller,
University of Nevada, Reno, January 2007.
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Attachment 7, "Mercury and Modern Gold Mining in Nevada, Greg Jones and Glenn Miller, University of
Nevada, Reno, March, 2005.
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Attachment 8, "Global Mercury Assessment", United Nations Environmental Programme, December,
2002

The State Party has demonstrated a callous disregard for the health effects of the Western
Shoshone, and the Western Shoshone continué to be deprived of access to domes tic
courts to protect their rights and prevent further irreparable harm to their health, their
lands, and their culture.
3.

The State party, through its Bureau of Land Management continúes
to process applications for the approval of a large-scale pipeline
project to pump and transfer groundwater from Western Shoshone
ancestral lands to the city of Las Vegas, which poses disastrous
environmental consequences to the already arid lands from which
those waters wiH be removed.

The city of Las Vegas, Nevada, has bee the fastest growing metropolitan area in
the U.S. over the past thirty years. The population of the Las Vegas metropolitan area has
grown from approximately 300,000 people in 1972 to more than 2,000,000 people today.
Las Vegas is located in the Mojave Desert, and has less precipitation annually on average
than any other metropolitan area in the U.S. Nearby Lake Mead, which was created as the
result of the construction of the Hoover Dam, has gone down by more than forty meters
from the height of the water level prior to the huge increase of population of Las Vegas.
Las Vegas is running out of water, and the solution in the minds of city and state ofñcials
has been to acquire water from Western Shoshone ancestral lands in Eastern Nevada and
to transport that water by means of a huge pipeline to be constructed across those lands.
The pipeline can only be constructed with the approval of ofñcials employed by the State
Party's Bureau of Land Management, which has been acting quickly and without
adequate environmental study to approve the necessary permits.
In the arid Western U.S., it has long been said that "water does not flow downhill,
it flows towards money." In the case of the waters proposed to be exported from Western
Shoshone lands to Las Vegas, it can veritably be said that these waters are destined, with
State approval and encouragement, toflow from the areas in which they are needed by
the indigenous people, the environment, the vegetation and the wildlife, to the city of Las
Vegas where the water is wanted by people with money, the casinos, and the developers.
This water exportation scheme has been the subject of much controversy in the low
population areas from which the water is proposed to be exported, but the political power
and the money behind those who stand to gain fmancially from the project has resulted in
the State Party acting in concert with the proponents of the plan to approve the pipeline as
quicldy as possible. 9
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Attachment 9, "Pipeline will leave negativa legacy - Pumping groundwater to Valley would damage rural
Nevada." Reno Gazette-Journal, 10/28/07

4.

The State Party has authorized the State of Nevada to permit
multinational mining companies to permanently destroy huge areas of
Western Shoshone ancestral lands and the water resources on those
lands.

In the U.S., it is left to each individual State to determine how and by whom its
water resources will be used, and what, if any, reclamation will be required in addition to
some minor, inexpensive requirements of federal reclamation law. For example, in the
State of Montana, cyanide, a lethal poison, is not allowed to be used due to prohibition by
Montana State law. In Nevada, cyanide is allowed under Nevada State law, and virtually
all of the gold produced by mines in Nevada is the result of cyanide heap leaching
operations. Cyanide is allowed under federal law.
Under Colorado State law, before mining is completed at any mine in that State,
the original contours of the land must be restored so that there remains no evidence that
an area has been mined. In Nevada, however, mining companies are not required to
restore the contours of the land that has been mined, and after mining is concluded the
mining company is only required to put a shallow layer of topsoil in the bottom of what is
sometimes a six hundred (600) meter or deeper pit and on top of the cyanide heap ore
pad, and put some grass seed in that shallow top soil, in order to fully satisfy State
reclamation law. The end result is that, in Nevada, there are huge deep pits and huge fíat
mountains of spent gold ore that will remain there forever.
Worse yet, and of immediate concern regarding urgency in this Committee's
consideration, is the fact that the gold mine pits are so deep that they are below the water
table. In order to mine under such conditions, the multinational mining companies must
constantly pump huge quantities of water from some of those pits merely to lceep the pits
from becoming toxic lakes. When the mining ends, and the pumping stops, those pits will
in fact become what the State party calis "Mine Pit Lakes." Despite the fact that the State
party's own U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has determined these Mine Pit Lakes in
Nevada to "exceed aquatic life effect concentrations", the State party continúes to allow
these mine pits to be dug deeper and with full knowledge that these pit lakes "can turn
out to be the site of perpetually contaminated water." 1 0
The permanent harm to the environment of Western Shoshone ancestral lands and
Nevada from the huge se ale gold mining operations presently allowed by the State party
has also been the subject of national debate and media attention. The New York Times
succinctly noted in 2005 that the "Environment pays price for gold in Nevada."
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Attachment 10, Statement of Dan Randolph before the House Subcommittee on Energy and Mineral
Resources, 8/21/07
"Attachment 11, "Environment pays price for gold in Nevada", New York Times, 12/30/05

The scale of the devastation to the environment is beyond the comprehension of anyone
who has not seen the effect with his or her own eyes. Accordingly, the Western Shoshone
National Council and the Winnemucca Indian Colony respectfully request a site visit by
the Committee, or the working group, in order to observe the State party's lack of
responsibility in allowing mining operations to be conducted in the current fashion.
5.

The State Party has during the past year started to store above
ground nearly all of its high level nuclear waste and weapons grade
nuclear material solely at the Nevada Test Site Iocated on Western
Shoshone ancestral lands, and continúes to proceed with plans to open
a nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain.

Since March, 2006, the State party has begun to store all of its weapons grade
nuclear material solely at the Nevada Test Site (NTS) on Western Shoshone ancestral
lands, and to store nuclear waste above ground at the NTS. 1 2 The proposed Yucca
Mountain project continúes to move forward by the expenditure to date of more than Ten
Billion Dollars ($10,000,000,000), however the short term solution to the nuclear waste
storage problem has been to temporarily store some nuclear waste above ground pending
final approval by the State Party of its plans to store all of the nuclear waste from nuclear
power plants in the U.S. and 42 other countries at the planned Yucca Mountain site on
Western Shoshone ancestral lands.
This storage of nuclear waste on Western Shoshone ancestral lands and the
continued federal efforts to open the Yucca Mountain nuclear waste repository are
contrary to the concerns expressed by the Committee in Paragraph 7 (b) of Decisión 1

(68).
6.

The State party continúes to deny access of the Western Shoshone in
national courts by preventing the adjudication of claims brought by
the Western Shoshone on their merits, with fíve separate decisions
on September 20, 2006, December 11, 2006, May 31, 2007, January 18,
2008, and June 4, 2009, dismissing the claims on domestic
technicalities.

The Western Shoshone have continued to challenge in domestic courts the taking
of their lands and resources by the State Party. In three separate rulings since September
20, 2006, the federal courts of the State party have refused to consider the claims asserted
by the Western Shoshone challenging the legality of the ICC process and the federal
court rulings, which followed that process. In each of those three separate decisions, the
courts relied upon technicalities of U.S. law to dismiss the cases without addressing the
merits of any claim brought by the Western Shoshone. These decisions have all been
made by the domestic courts of the State Party since the time of this Committee's
Decisión 1(68) in March, 2006. 1 3
12
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Attachment 12, two photographs of nuclear waste storage at the Nevada Test Site.

Attachment L3(a), 13(b), and 13(c)

In effect, the State Party has passed laws to create technical obstacles that prevent
the Western Shoshone from raising the issue of the illegality of the taldng of their lands.
By enacting legisiation specifically designed to discriminate against American Indian,
including the ICC law as described above, the legislative and executive branches of the
State Party have prevented the domestic courts in the United States from addressing the
issues of the legality of the proceedings and the taldng of the lands by the State Party.
7.

The State Party's accelerated granting of leases for "fracking"
on July 17 and 18, 2014, in the context of the status, occupation
and other uses of these lands threatens the water and Iand
resources in these Western Shoshone communities.

The State Party has been permitting corporations to drill for oil and gas within the
Western Shoshone territory using hydraulic fracturing, commonly lcnown as fracking,
which will devastate and pollute the groundwater, poison the wildlife and wild plants,
already suffering through drought conditions, enter the food chain, and result in serious,
even deadly, health consequences for the Western Shoshone people.
Last year the Bureau of Land Management began accepting applications for oil
and gas exploration using the system of hydraulic fracturing or fracking, within Western
Shoshone territory. Fracking has been banned from many countries because of the
devastating effects on water quality and water quantity, and its resulting deadly effects on
the health of humans, animals, and vegetation. The Bureau of Land Management did not
do a complete Environmental Impact Statement to analyze potential adverse effects to the
environment effects, but rather completed a shorter, more limited, and less expensive,
Environmental Assessment. The Western Shoshone National Council was not contacted
about this activity, but found out about it by accident. They sent a letter of opposition to
the Bureau of Land Management, which included Decisión 1(68). There was no response.
Over 5,000 comments, mostly critical of the action, were submitted to the Bureau
of Land Management prior to the lease sale of 112 pareéis. Including the Western
Shoshone National Council, groups of farmers and ranchers, environmental groups, and
one county were among those who submitted opposition and attended and spolce at
hearings and meetings. Severa! of these parties have now initiated legal action against the
Bureau of Land Management.
Despite the obvious concerns, the Bureau of Land Management issued a Finding
of No Significant Impact and authorized the lease sale which was held on July 17, 2014.
The leases are for a period of 10 years with annual rental fees of $1.50 - $2.00 per acre.
In its finding of no significant impact, the Bureau noted that the leases might affect air
quality, cultural resources, Native American religious concerns, riparian areas, threatened
and endangered species, migratory birds, grazing, recreation, soil, vegetation, wildlife
and visual resources, but concluded that none of these impaets were considered
significant. All of these are significant to the people of the Western Shoshone Nation.
Because of a loophole in the environmental laws, oil and gas industries are
exempt from most federal environmental laws including the Clean Water Act, Clean Air

Act, Safe Drinking Water Act, and the National Environmental Policy Act. Those who
suffer from the toxic chemicals released into the water and onto the land have no
recourse. Disposal by injection of frack waste into ponds has been related to the dramatic
increase in earthquake activity, even in areas that never experienced earthquakes before.
Several of the drill sites are very cióse to Yucca Mountain.
Western Shoshone have a different relationship with the earth than most other
people. They are caretakers of the land, and in their belief, they were put where they are
to do so. Water is spiritual to them, water is life to them; its purity of utmost importance,
used in ceremony. Western Shoshone don't usually move from their land. If their sacred
water turns deadly, many will stay on their land regardless. The chemicals will eventually
sicken and kill them, and the culture will be gone. The plants, the wildlife, the water, the
burial sites, the ceremonial sites cannot be replaced. They will die off and so will their
language and customs.
8.

The State party has made a final decisión and announced its
intention to detonate a huge bomb on Western Shoshone
ancestral lands, in violation of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty and the domestic ban on the development of new
nuclear weapons.

On April 4, 2006, the State party announced its decisión to detonate 700 tons of
high explosives at the Nevada Test Site, which is located on Western Shoshone ancestral
lands. The Western Shoshone were forcibly removed from those lands which became the
Nevada Test Site in 1951, and the State party admits to having detonated 928 aboveground and below-ground nuclear bombs on those lands between 1951 and 1992. The
"test" announced on April 4, 2006, was named "Divine Strake."

On April 20, 2006, a proceeding to stop "Divine Strake" was commenced in the
United States District Court in Las Vegas, in the case entitled Winnemucca Indian
Colonv. et al. v. United States of America. Donald Rumsfeld. et al. Those documents
filed with the court also included the Affidavits of scientific and legal experts who have
challenged the legality of the State party's decisión to conduct the "Divine Strake" test.
Of particular import to this CERD matter is the Affidavit of John Burroughs, the
Executive Director of the Lawyer's Committee on Nuclear Policy in New York City.
Attorney Burroughs explains why the planned "Divine Strake" test is in violation of the
State party's obligations under the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and the 1996
advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice.

It is noteworthy to point out to CERD that the State party is simultaneously asking
the UN to impose sanctions against North Korea and Irán under the Nuclear NonProliferation Treaty, while the State party is itself actively planning to viólate its
obligations under that same Treaty. Enclosed are documents which reflect that the State
party admits that "Divine Strake" is intended to provide information to be used to
develop a new nuclear bomb to be used to attack all potential adversaria! "hardened and
deeply buried targets." The Winnemucca Indian colony, on behalf of itself and all other
Western Shoshone, respectfully requests that CERD express particular concern about the
use of Western Shoshone ancestral lands for the purpose of developing and testing
nuclear weapons, and that CERD further urge the State party to respect and obey its
international Treaty and domestic legal obligations of disarmament and Nuclear NonProliferation.
9.

The State party is presently involved in legislative efforts to
suspend domestic legal procedures and environmental
standards as part of ongoing federal efforts to open a high-level
nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain.
(h

Since the time of the 68 session of CERD, legislation has been introduced in the
United States Congress that would exempt the planned high-level nuclear waste
repository at Yucca Mountain from substantive and procedural environmental laws and
regulations, including the establishment of radiation exposure standards unique to that
project. The package of legislative reforms includes plans to more than triple the amount
of nuclear waste to be stored at Yucca Mountain.
Yucca Mountain is located on Western Shoshone ancestral lands, and the area has
great spiritual signifie anee to the Western Shoshone. As to Yucca Mountain, the
response of the State party since the time Decisión 1 (68) was issued has been to expedite
federal efforts to develop and open the nuclear waste dump there. The Winnemucca
Indian colony, on behalf of itself and all other Western Shoshone, respectfully requests
that CERD express particular concern about federal actions to open the planned Yucca
Mountain nuclear waste repository, and to exempt that project from otherwise applicable

legaJ and environmental standards, and that CERD further urge the State party to desist
from any further efforts to open a nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain.
10.

The State Party is presently involved in legislative and regulatory
efforts to prevent the Western Shoshone from their traditional ways
of harvesting foods and medicinal herbs, which State denial of
traditional practices threatens the health and spiritual and cultural
traditions of the Western Shoshone.

On December 20, 2007, the State Party proposed to adopt federal regulations to
restrict and prevent the Western Shoshone from engaging in their traditional harvest of all
Shoshone medicine plants, including those used in ceremonies, many Native food
sources, e.g. pine nuts, the traditional staple food, and Native basketry or tool and
implement crafting materials. Although the U.S. Forest Service uses non-Indian
commercial pine nut harvesters to lócate the best auction sites, they did not seek the same
harvesters, ñor did they seek out Native People for advice about the costs of harvest or
sustainable harvest limits when setting the new rule. Shoshone would be required to
obtain permits to gather culturally important plants and native foods, interfering with the
freedom to practice their religión.
The new rule sets sustainable harvest by looking at levels over the past three years
rather than individual plant production cycles, e.g. pine nuts are on a 4-7 years cycle
depending on weather and other factors. No protection would be provided for culturally
important plants. Some gathering rights are preserved where treaties specifically spell out
gathering rights. The Ruby Val ley Treaty of peace and friendship only allowed safe
passage and gave up no rights to food, medicine, or spiritual plants. Only federally
recognized tribes would have an exemption. Some ceremonies, including coming of age
ceremonies, requiring pine nuts have virtually disappeared. The language surrounding
this use is almost faded from memory.
Further, the concept of "personal use" relates mostly to non-subsistence use.
Many Shoshone groups do not believe in selling food, but rather harvest and share with
elders and extended families. Some federal agencies describe commercial use as more
than 20 lbs. Per year of pine nuts. Pine nuts are used traditionally for4 flour, oil, and
gravies, as well as medicine. Could the average American subsist on 20 lbs of meat per
year? Some Shoshone always traded excess pine nuts for other foods.
While pinyon trees bearing pine nuts are being burned in "hazardous fuel
reduction plans" like the one in the BLM management plan that would use prescribed and
natural burns to torch 3.6 million acres of over 11 million acres in the next several years,
no evaluation of economic impact has been undertaken. Pine nuts average $14-16 per Ib.
While over 8 million metric tons of pine nuts are imported from other countries, the BLM
and USFS burn the pine nuts, further impoverishing Shoshone and making them have to
purchase rather than conduct traditional harvest.

No cumulative impact studies have been undertaken to measure the effects of
drought, recent devastating insect infestation, plans to deplete water by pipeline,
dewatering, and water table-lowering by mining operations.
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AmaesU
Bückgroiiíid on Matter ratsed by Certain Western Shoshone Desceadanis
Executíve Summarv.
1.
(a) The United States recognizes, as a historical matter. that indigenous people
throughout the world have been unfairly deprived of the lands they once habitually
occupied or roarned. Such ancestral lands once constituted most oFthe Western
Hemisphere. In 1946. recognizing that many Indian tribes in the United States had been
unfairly deprived of such lands, the U.S. Congress estabiished a special body, the indian
Claims Commission (ICC), to hear claims by indian tribes, bands, or other identiftable
groups for compensation for lands that had been taken by prívate individuáis or the
government. The ICC pravided Indian claimants greater access and more flexible rules
under which to pursue their claims than would otherwise have been available to the
general public.
(b) ín 1953, the Western Shoshone, represented by the Te-Moak Bands, brought
such a ciaim. ThaL claim was successfuí, resulting in a decisión (over objections ofthe
U.S. Government) that Western Shoshone aboriginal title had been extinguished. The
parties to the Iitigation stipulated that the iands were taken in 1B72. A valuation tríal was
held and the ICC deciared the valué of the lands and sub-surface rights to be over $26
mili ion at the valuation date — compensation that is worth approximately SI 57 mi II ion as
oFMarch 2007.
(c) The petitions submitted by certain Western Shoshone descendants to the
Committee on the Eíimmaüon of Racial Díscrimination (CERD) concern an internal
dispute among Western Shoshone descendants about the Iitigation sírategy pursued Ín
that claím. Certain Western Shoshone descendants, who were themselves part of the
liligating group, objected ta seeldng compensation for al! Western Shoshone lands;
instead they preferred not to cíaim compensation for a portion of the lands in favor of
restoration of those lands. However, they faüed to raise their objections in a timely
manner so that the matier could be dealt wíth in the Iitigation under applicable law.
Specifically, tlie ICC and appellate court found that their attempt lo iníervene in the
proceedings was untimely because: (1) they had waited 23 years from the start ofthe case
before seeking to particípate, despite admitíing in their ñlings to the court that they had
been aware ofthe ICC proceedings for a very long time; (2) they had notpresented an
excuse to the court for the delay; and (3) they had not demonstrated fraud or collusion by
the Te-Moak Bands, which were prosecuting the case on behal f of the Western
Shoshone, and the U,S. Government Because they were unsuccessful ín pursuing their
objections, the Western Shoshone descendants who disagreed with the decisión ofthe TeMoak Bands now seek to bring this issue before the CERD, despite ampie recourse
before U.S. courts. including the U.S. Supreme Court, and despite the fact that their
posítion does not represent the views of all Western Shoshone descendants, most of
whom wish to receive the compensation as awarded by the ICC.
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MEETING: WESTERN SHOSHONE CLAIMS UPDATE
"PRIVACTACT''

BIA ENROLLMENT APPLICATION
PROCESS/DEADLINE
AND
IMPsICT&POTENTIAL
PROCEDUREFOR EDUCATIONAL
and/Dr EDUCATIONAL ADMMSTJiATIVE
COMMITTEE

TRUST FfJlS'D

AGENDA
February 11, 2008, at 10:00 a.m. (Monday) to noon
Bruce Thompson Courí House, Federal Building
400 S, Virginia St., Suite 902, Reno, NV 89501
CAJLL ro

ORÍDISR:

OPJSNING P B A Y E R I
M

C

O

M

Mr. Félix Ike of Western Shoshone Ciaírns Steering Committee
Mr;.

Dalsy Smiíh, Eider Western Shoshone

& 3NTRO!} ÜCTIONS:

1. Tracy Harizler-Toon, Gounsel to the Majority
Committea on Indian Affairs
Senator Harry Reíd of Nevada
2. Karen H. Whitenton, Fiduciary Trust Officer
Office of the Speciai Trusíee for American indians
Reíd Operaíions - Western Nevada, Garson City
3. Guests: BIA, Eastem and Western Nevada Agencies
4. Western Shoshone Tribal Chairpersons ¡ Representares
TÍPBATE:

1. Mrs. Hartzier-Toon comment on Senator Reid interim budget
request for BIA, Phoenix Area, for pracessing claims (Omnibus Bill);
Explanation on FY 09 budget preparatlon; Other questions t
answers.
2. • Mrs. Whitenton comment on Síeering Committee Request on
one page Inserí orfiyer0 wíth checks raviewing Public Law protection
of per Capita payrnení(s) and on one page "Inserí" for raleaseof
informaban related tolhe Educatíonal Trust Fund; Annual review of
Trust Account; Other questions / answers.
3. Mrs, Daísy West (BIA Centra!).... Cancelled her atiéndanos due to
medical probfem. Was to comment on progress of the BIA's enrollment
appücations process.
4. Tribal Chairpersons / Representativas to díscuss: Contract for research
tschnicians; Application deadiine; "Privacy Act" impiications for
Educatíonal Trust Fund. See next 2 attached sheets

BRHEF COMMENT: 1. Mr. Feüx ike brief preseníation of "Checklíst-Ttme Frame i Tracking for
P.L. 10B-270"
2 (lime pErniííüng). Mrs. Nancy Stewart (WSCSC) on quesíion of devetapment
/ draft of "Educationai Trust Fund Rules, Regulations, & Procedures"
for approval by Tribes; Comment on Educationai web site.
CLOSSNG PRAYICR: Mrs. Daísy Smiih, Eider Westem Shoshone
ADJtoURNMEHT: Mr. Fe-üx ike (Lead Co-chair, WSCSC)
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^pplicatjon Beadline

We will not esíablish a. Sim
app'acaíion. desaliñe m this rule. l a
arder to allaw adeqpate time for
CTiDraífting and processitig applícatiocs
vre will esíablxsh a deadllue iising the
íollüwmg íhree steps:
Síep 1. One JnmdrecL aad eighty days
after opemngthe eirrollment
Eippjication process^ TAreirílI connt all
aipplicatfoas thatwe ha-vu receiYed.
Step We will note the date im
whiii
complete the eiígibiliiy
cíeteraimatioKis af 90 pen:ent of the
apjpIicatioiLS tha t v/e rece tve by the date
established under Step 1.
Step 3. The applicatiDE: deadllue will
be 90 days. aner the date noted iu Step
2-

Farscample, if ive receíve 10
applicaüorus during the fírst ISO days
after opening the applícaiion process,.
te fina] applicatáon deacíline date will
be 90 days after we process 9
applicaüoiis. -Similarly, Ü'we receive
10,000 applicaiions durrcg the fírst 180
days after opening the ap'plication
procesa the final applícaiion deadline
díate "will be 90 days after we process
9r00G applicsüonsWe "vríll take severa! sfeps to ensnxe
that all potential applícants are
infonsied of the applicatíon deadlljie
cíate far filing appÉcaíions to ¿haré in
the Westsm Shoshone Jndgmeat fund
distríbiiílonjL We will nGiüy all BIA Regional
Directos aná Agency S n j leriníeiidents
and require them to post noli cas in
ragzooal o í K c e s , agency oinces,
cominunity oenters on and neax
reservatians, and in Indian Health
Clmics.
2. We will notify tribal ;iewspapers
and newspapers of general circnlation

/ R u l e s a n d ReguIatioES
in major conmnmities in Nevada,.
Califomia/Idaiho, Adzona, Gregon and
Utah.
3- We "svill hold comminnty me-etíngs
in Reno and Las Vegas, Nevadla, and o n
or near the Indian reservations or the
esíablished service areas for the
fallowirig trihes: Ihickwater* Dud:
Valley, Ely, Fallón, Ft. McDennitl, TcMosk r Tímbisharand Yomha.
At e a t h of the connDronity meeSings
we will:
(1) inform potentíal beneficiarles of
the applicatioiE deadline date for fíling
_ applications to share in the distrxLutian
af the Western Shoshone jndgnient
fund;
(2) Tnfnim paíential beneficiarles of
eligibiliíy coteria; and
(3) Help applicants to prepare and file
applications.

The Nevada State Health División has determined that a potential
public health problem may exist from eating Waileye caught in
Chimney Dam Reservoir. Studies perfonned by the State Dept of
Wildlife, in conjiinction with the State División of Environmental
ProtectionP have found elevated levels of methyl mercury ín
Waileye in tliís body of water.

The Nevada Staíe Health División
> No one should eat Waileye from Chimney Dam Reservoir
The methylmercury levels in thefísh will continué to be evaluated.
Future advisories will be modified as conditions warrant For more
information on the levels in specifíc species3 please visit the
Nevada Department of Wildlife's website: www.ndow.org or cali;
775.688-1500,

Health advísory íssued March 2007

Mercury Average (ppm)

Recommended
Fish Meals/Month**

1.98

None

OnTZ

1

White fcjHJNjlfc,
Crappíe

0.71

1

pt:

0.46

2

Species

Wallsye
Carp

^ f g ^

* The mercury numbers are based on edible físh tlssue sampSes taken by the Nevada Department of Wildlife
from 2004-2007 and analyzed by the Environmental Protectlon Agency ín Richmond, CA. Samples will
continué to be evaluated.
** This recommendation ís in line with USDA-EPA guidance jssued tnfifiarch 2004.The assumed meal size is 8 oz.
Fish absorb methylmercury as they feed ín affected waters and it buílds up over time. Dependíng on what
the fish eat, It builds up more in some types of fisb and shellfish than others. For more informaition
visit www.ndow.org,
Information provided by the Nevada Department of Wildlife — 7/07

The Nevada State Health División recommends
no consumption of largemouth bass or
northern pike from Comins Lake
Species

Mercury Average (ppm)*

Recorrí meradeeS
Fish Meals/Month**

20

None

125

None

0.85

1

a

Noríhern Píke

Largemouth Bass

Raínbow Trout
* The mercury numbers are based on edible fish tissue samples taken by the Nevada Department of Wíldlífe from
2004-2007 and anafyzed by the Environmental Protection Agency in Richmond, CA. Samples wí!l continué to be
evaluated.
** Thís recommendation is in Üne with USDA-EPA guidance issuerf in IVlarch 2004. The assumed meal síze is 8 oz.
- Fish absorb methylrnercury as they feed in affected waters and ít buíids up in them over time. Depending on what
íhe fish eat, it builds up more in some types of fish and shellflsh than others. For more information, visít
www.ndow.org.

Information provided by the Nevada Department of Wildfe — 7/07

The Nevada State Health División recorrtrnerids no consumption
of wipers and walleye and no more than one eight-ounce mea! per
week of any other fish from Rye Patch Reservoir
Mercury Average (ppm)*

Recommended
FSsh Meals/Month**

2.89

None •

3*26

Nlone

White Crappie

0,67

4

Carp

0-46

4

Spec&es
Walleye
Wiper

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
~"
¡Cí-fia?^.-..

Yellow Perch

SN^f^

0,51

4

Green Sunfish

fiSlS?^

0.98

4

0.56

4

Kv

Browri Buílhead S ^ ^ ^ r ^

* The mercury numbers are based on edible fish tissue samples taken by the Nevada Department of Wildlife
from 2004-2007 and anallyzed by the Environmental Protection Agency in Rrchmond, CA. Samples will
continué to be evaluated.
** This recommendation is in Une with USDA-EPA guidance issued in March 2004. The assurned meal size is 8 oz.
Fish absorb methylmercury as they feed in aífected waters and it builds up over time. Depending on what
the fish eat, it builds up more in sonríe types of físh and shellfish than others- For more Information
vislt www.ndow.org
Information provided by the Nevada Department of Wdife — 7/07

i t e r a d a 0#parft«8fiMif © f l i l l i ü f c ig t m s
to t h e a n g f e r c o m r n u o i t y for informational
3 is

Mercury Average (pprn)*

-vt^^s!—^^^^
V'

Srnalírnouth
Bass

teggfflfa

YeSSow
Perch
Rainbow
Trout
Brown
Trout

only.

no

Specles
Channel
Catfish

purposes

"
W.'- —

Recommended
Fish ¡Weals/lWonth**

0.52

1

0.51

1

0.33

2

0.14

8

0.09

8

* The mercury numbers are based on edibie fish íissue samples taken by the Nevada Department of Wildlife
from 2004-2007 and anaiyzed by the Environmental Frotection Agency in Richmond, CA. Samples will
continué to be evaiuated.
** This recommendation is In line with USDA-EPA guidance issued in IWarch 2004.The assumed mea! size is 8 oz.
••

Fish absorb methylmercury as they feed in affected waters and it builds up over time. Dependíng on what
the fish eat, It builds up more in some types of fish and sheMfish than others. For more Information
vísit www.ndow.org.
Information provided bv the Nevada Department of Wildlife — 7/07

ACTUAL NET PROCEEDS OF MINERALS ASSESSED VALUAT10NS
S1.D0O
S900
M 5BGD -•
i
L S7QD -•
^ SBQD -•
O 5500 -M
S S4Q0 {
t
S300 S2D0 • 2D0D-D1

2DQ1-D2

2002-03
2003-04
FISCAL YEAR

ACTUAL
% CHANGE
ASSESSED FROM PRIOR
FISCAL YEAR VALUATION*
YEAR
2000-01
$ 601,362,809
2.40%
2001-02
438,013,46B
-27.16%
2002-03
524,535,480
19.75%

2001-05

2005416

ACTUAL
% CHANGE
ASSESSED FROM PRIOR
FISCAL YEAR VALUATION*
YEAR
2003-04
£ 783,208,831
49.31%
2004-05
899,953,526
14.91%
2005-06
853,038,767
-5.21%

* Based on actual calendar year reports to the Department
ACTUAL NET PROCEEDS OF MINERALS
ASSESSED VALUATIONS BY COLÍNTY
COUNTY

2003-04

Carson City
Churchill
Clark
Douglas
Elko
Esmeralda
Eureka
Humboidt
Lander
Lincoln
Lyon
Mineral
Nye
Pershíng
Storey
Washoe
Whifce Píne

S

TOTAL

$ 783,208,831

2004-05
s

11,741,724
4,460,800
36,578
87,242,534
493,17B
207,305,771
85,028,363
233,414,110
44,877
140,751
5,884,381
137,687,050
1,439,464
402,530
989,482
6,897,238

31,139,107 (1)
3,485,211
29,374
104,523,070
594,393
248,186,052
70,036,472
265,538,030
20,813
192,788
8,221,458
147,725,274 (D
15,876,466
1,025,199
2,637,610
715,600
$ 899,946,917

Note (1): Per 2005-06 Net Praceeds af Mineraís Bulletrn, page 4, column "2004".

66

2005-06
¥

22,707,635
3,665,792
18,350
73,710,852
126,885
270,408,434
52,450,411
206,044,239
35,799
96,422
7,424,840
154,270,419
19,206,532
2,015,975
2,322,364
38,533,818

$ 853,038,767
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The Aesembly Govemment Affaire Committee deberes Senate Bill 516,
which allows far poy lncreases for various local government officials, including $22,000 for the Clark County SherifF and $18,000 for Washoe County
Shenfftvllke Haley.

This isn't about fair competidor!, lilis is about greed. This is about]:
a cycle of debt lihat they nevér get off. Ifwe dorít expand the law ta i
check, itfe pretty easy to see what everyone will do—no one will re
there willbenothrng to stop those abuses,'

WHAT DO Y0U THINK? Log on to HGJ.com lo join In lhe debate.

Assemblly Speaker Barbara Buddey, D-Lns Vegas n Talldng aboui high
haveevaded the2005 payday loan law and necd lo be stopped.

to raise
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BYAMANPA FEIÍD • •/ ?v -firat for les kind in the couritry fees of mining companiES to pay of .vialnting new pollucian stanASSOCIATED PRESS' • ' • ' and requires mines to work with for tvvo new positions at M DEP to dards, Department.Administra'
Regulators announced Thursday diat new monitoring at five
of Nevadü'fí largest njihes has
shovvn chrt'E Icinds of mercury ore
coming out of smokestacks, including á gaseousform that can
ítnd its way into fish.
The findings tell the Nevada
División of Environmental Protección what kinds of polludon
conuol technology to requlre at
the mines, agency spokesmnn
Dante Pistanesaíd.
The monitoring program is the

a third party to test die emissitms
coming out of their equipmenL
Teste found the presance of an
oxidized, vaporous form of mErcury, but further tests are needed
to determine how much.
"The oiíidized form is die most
reactive form, the form.diat Is
depostred more localiy. That's
the- one that could potentially
make it into Nevada waterways,"
Pistane said. .
The Assembly this wtíekunarvimously approved Assembly Bill
115, which wauld requive higher

regúlate mercury emissians. The
proposal has supportfrom Gav.
Jim Gibbons, Pistone said.
Nevada is the natto.n's top
gold praduceri producing 78 percent of die total amount mined
in the country.The state produces 12 percent of die world's
gold. The calculated valué of
gold produced in Nevada was
$3.8 billion last year, up about
:p750million from .2005,
In February, the NDEP announced its first enforcement
action- against a mine accused

tor Leo Drazdaff saíd that announcement was made in pare to
emphasi'e the state means busi'
ness about controlling mercury
polludon.
The ñew rules require mines
that release significant arnaunts
of mercury to lnstall sctubbers
and similar technology co controlsmokestackemissions.
Mercury is released into the
atmosphere during roasdng and
other refining procedures used to
extract goldfrom ore.

sembly Den

committee
Assembly members of a joint and Repub
budget subcommittee voted
Senators a
alang party Unes Thursday ca • get panel c
raise welfare payments, which
proposal, «i
haven't gone up since 1993, by a budget d
15 percent.
two houses *
Onder the plan advanced by before üdjoi
Assembíywoman Sheiia Leslie,
"L thinka
D-Reno, die máximum pay- slnce 1993
ment of $34S a month for a afford it," L
femily of three would go up by mceting.
$52.
siedng in re
The plan would cost$3.2 mil- due, It's cim
[ion over the coming two fiscal
est families;
years, and the money would
Leslie álsc
come from an existing reserve
loads are dr
fund that now holds about
welfare law
$27 millian, Lcslie said,
who quallfy
'The vare was 4-2, with As- receive itin

htfcp: //www, rol, com/news/stories/ htm \!200 5/08/26/107404, php?sps= rol, co
mg^ch-UmbrelIa&5Dl=rai&5p2==ümbrella&5p3=ümbrelía&5p5=RG3.CQrn&5p6
=riewsB{5p7=umbreílaa.ísrnultitaQ=umbrei>B.ratcom

Tests show high levels of mercury In air near
mines
JJeff DsLong

REMO GAZETTE-OEOURNAL
8/26/2005 01:07 am

An Idaho conservatlon group says tests ¡t conducíed near eastern Nevada gold mines
revealed high levels of mercury ín the air, offeríng new evidence the mines could be
pollutsng downwind states.
industry representatives counterthe samples collected by the Idaho Conservaron League
represent no real healíh danger and insist they are working with Nevada regulatons to
minimize mercury raleases.
The aerial tests are the latest devejopment In mounting debate over mercury emissions
from mines and their potential effects on Nevada's nelghbors.
Measurements taken Juíy 25 near minea in the Carlin-Eíko area found mercury
concentratlons of more than 100 times what would normaHy be expected ín the
environment, sald Justin Hayes, program director for the conservaron leagus. Mercury
measured in the town of Carlín itself were up to 10 times above normal levels.

"We think our data shows {mines} have a very measurable impact, especíally íf you're
downwind,'1 Hayes said. "This proves beyond any shadow of a doubt these mines are
having impacts on air quairty and that means impacts on human health,"
The league, which has threatened to sue the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency over
mercury raleases from Nevada mines, js concerned about high levels ofthe toxic
substance being found in Idaho's fish. Others in Utah are worried after federal researchers
found some ofthe highest levels of mercury ever measured anywhere in the waters ofthe
Great Salt Lake.
Wevada mines were identified as a possibfe source of mercury after the EPA revised rules
¡n 1998 to add mercury to the ííst of toxic discharges required to be reported. Nevada's
four biggest mining companies reported the release of more than 10 tons of mercury,
making Nevada the nation's No. 1 source of mercury emissions at the time. (Víercury is
released into the air during roasting and other reflning processes used to extract gold
from ore.

A voluntary emissíons program staríed ín 2001 afready has resuited in a near 75 percent
reductíon ín emissíons from the releases cííed by EPA ín 1998, Drozdoff said.
Thes \eague's findings, Drozdoff said, don't "change anything about where we're headed."

Initial recommendations from NDEP about a sírengthened meraury-control program are
in October, with a final plan expected by the end of the year.
"!n my mfnd, weTve gol a Job at hand to do and we're going to continué to do what we'vs
committed to," Drozdoff said.
Copyright © 2005 The Reno GazefcteOournal
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A compromise designed to strengthen Nevada's new regulations tD control mercury emissions from precious meta) mines
was unveiled to state lawmakers Mondav, winning the supporí oí regulators, the mining industn' and environmeníalists,
Changes proposed by state Assemblyv/oman Sheíla Lesüe, D-Reno, would require the state to update v/orksr safety
regulations for mercury in mines and to hire two addstiona] inspectora ta perform spot checUs on minea lo ensure
mercury regulations are being obeyed.
Lesiie dropped a proviston in her bilí that would impDse a ümiL on mercury emissions snd ta reduce, if possible, Lhose
emissions by at leasl 25 percent by 2012. Minina mdustry representad ves said they would have fought that reciuirernent
"on severa! levels" but will support the compromise bilí.
No action was taken Monday by the Assembly Committee on Commerce and Labor and amended legislación will be
preparad for a Tuture vote, Lesiie said.
"1 think it's a good negoüation when nobody got everyLhing they wanted but everyone can support the final product,"
Lesiie said. "In the er)d, »t maves the state forward."
Russ Fields, execuüve director of the Nevada Mining Assaciation, said the mdustry supports the proposed changes as an
improvement to lirst-oí-their klnd reguiaLíons on mercury emissions from preciaos metal mines adoptad last year by the
Nevada Environmental Commissíon.
u

lt goes back and relies on the mercury control program that has begun to work, and work well," Fields said.

Environmeníalists aiso lauded the compromise.
"We think this is a win," said Dan Randolph, director of Great Basin Mine V/atch. The two additionaj ínspectors for the
Nevada División of Environmental Protection will substantíally improve Lhe state's ability to enforce its regulations while
an update ID antíquated mine safety regulations for mercury 15 lang overdue, Randolph said.
"It's a good step forward that can protect the peopíe ... and aiso protect the envíronment," Kyle Üavis, poíicy director for
the Nevada Conservatíon League, told lawmakers.
Leo Drozdoff, NDEP admimstrator, said the two new ínspectors would substantially boost his department's on-theground ability to enforce its regulations, with inspections to be conducted at large and srnalter mines. Some visits will be
made by surprise.
"lt basicaliy allows us to spend a very good arnaunt of time out at these sites and with a new program, tliaL's a good
idea," Drozdoff said.
Aiso testífying Monda y was John Mauldin, a Batíle Mountain resident who, along with three family members, is sisffsring
from mercury poisoning that he said carne from eating contaminated Nevada fish.
Mauldin urged lawmakers to do all they can to improve monitoring and tssting for the toxic substance so others don't
become 111.
"i really do not want to see anybody go through what I have had to endure the Iast 10 years," Mauldin said.
Mercury, naturaily found tn Nevada's rocks and soil, is released inro the atmosphere during roasting and other refining
processes used to extract gold from ore. A neurotoxin, it is particularly dangerous to chiídren and developing fetuses.
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Introductian
Gald mines in northetn Nevada are a signiScant source
of mercury air emissíons, pardcularly from a vnriety of
thermal so urces at eadi mine, induding roasretó, carbón
kiins, rccorts, autodaves and furnaces. The US EPA's
Toxica Rdease Inventary (since 1998) and the 2006 Nevada
stnie rcgularÍDns require mining compaiiies ID rcpDrt their
mercury air emissíons on an annual basis. In recen r years,
individual metáis mines around die scare have reponed
nnyT/here from O íq 9,400 paunds of mercury ermssions
per year.1
However, inconsistenries ín dara coUcctíon lead ro qucsrmns
of rhe vaJidicy ofsome of diese reponed numbers. IUgorous
source measuremenrs are ñor required For compliance
with TR] reporting {only n bese estímate), and, nehher
the federal or statc program currenrly requires ambienr
air monkoring ro determine mercury concenrratíons in
and around rnining ftálities. Without an ambient air
moniroring program, a reconciliación DF nnai mercury
emissíon reportingwith the acrual mercury con centrad o ns
in air is eflfecrivdy notpossíble. Ambient air conceutntrions
are ais o required to assess impnets of mercury on human
health and the envíronment.
One prevíous srudy2 (Idaho Conservadon League, 2005)
measured mercury concentrarions ín air around sdected
mines. This -study /bund -devaced concentrarions of
mercury downwind frora certaín mines, compared to
ambient air upwind or distantfrom the mines. In se leasr
one case, ambient mercury concentranons were observad
ta be ayer 100 times badtground concentrarions.
The puipose of the present study is to determine if a readily
available and field transportable instrument would be
useful for decermining mercury concentrarions ín ambienr
air, partí cu] arly around gold mines. "We aJso sougíit to
determine if die concentrarions of mercury in ambienr. air
around gold mines are sufüricndy devarcd ro obeain tiscfiil
data, compared to badcground sites?
In order to answer the above quesrions an instrument was
sdcctcd, and aseries of trips wen: raicen m nordsern Nevada
to assess the urility of the instruioenr and to measure
ambient mercury concentranons in air at severa! sites in
northern Nevada.

Instrument
The instrument used to coüect instantaneous levéis
of mercury in ambient air was an RA-915+ Zeeman
Spectrometer, renred íxom Ohio Lumex of Twinsburg,
OH. A one-day tmining coursc was taken and proper
raamtenance according to the manual was perfbrmed.
This instrument has an interna! calibración source, and

does not require esternal standards. The EPA reponed die
followingin a May 2004 evaluación of the instrument:
"The RA-915-f- Mercury' Analyzer is a portable AA
spectrometer with a lO-merer(m) mu] tipa di o p ti cal
ceil and Zeeman badtground correcdon. Mercury
is derected without prdiminary accumularion on a
gold trap. Mercury samples are hea red to 75 0-80Q°C,
causing organic materials ta be dccompascd and
mercury to be vaporáed in a carriur gas of ambient
air. T h e airSow carnes die vnporaed mcrcury ta be

carrícd to the analyitcal ceil. The RA~ 915+ inciudes
a btiiít in test ceil for fidd performance verificación.
The openmon of the RA-915-i- is based on die
principie of differential, Zeeman AA spectrometry
combincd with higíi frequeney moduladon of
poiarized light. This cambinatíon eliminares
inrcrfcrenccs and pro vi des die highest scnsidvity. A
mercmy lamp is placed in a permanent magnetic
6dd in whidi die 254-nm resonance line is splic
into rhrec poiarized components, uwo of whídi
aie drcularly poiamed in the opposíre dirsedon.
These rwo components (tr- and cr-i-) pass dirougii a
polarizatíon modulator, wíiiíe the rhird cornponent
(it) is removed. One ir cornponent passes dirough
the absorprion ceil; the other tr cotnponent passes
outítde oF the absorprion celi and thraugh the tese
cdl. In the absence af mercury vapors, che intensityof the rwo tr components are equd. "Wlien mercury
vapor is present in the absorprion cel!, mercuiy
atDms cause a proportíonai, concennarion-rdated
diHérence ín the ¡ntensity of die componencs. This
difieren ce Ín inrensiry is wliac is measured by die
instrument,-3
The dimínadon of badcground intcrference, portühility»
and íow detecuon iimít mnde the RA-915+ a useful
instrument fbr this project. This instrument continuousiy
monicors dementa! merair>f concentrations in air and
reporta concentrarions of mercury each sccond.

Limitations
Measurements were limired to areas where public access
was available. Thus, we were non always able to access
locaúons dkecdy downwind from some íadlitíes, or take
measuremenrs at similar distances from each operadng
fadlity. Similariy}ÍnibrmatíonwasnotavailnbÍeconccmíng
operaring hours of proccssingfocilities, so we were not able
to coordínate measurements widi rimes when pracessing
fácilides were in operarion or at peale operarion. \Vhi!e
atmospheric mercury can exist in particulate, divaient, or
demental formss the demened fbrm is almost al^vays the
predominarle form. It is a!so the only form measured with
this instrumental configuración. Finaüy, the measurementa
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Conclusions

Recommendations

Ambient mercury concentradons were measured downWe malte the following recommendarions;
wind from ten gold mines in northern Nevada. Spot
1. This spedfic instrument, tbcLumnx RA-915+ Mercury
sampling reveaied mercury concentraríons significandy
Analyzer, was found to be very uscFuI for measuring
higher rijan detección limits and background levels at
demental mercury concentrarions in aír. Further study
seven of these fecilitíes. The performance ofthe mercuiy
is recommcnded ra campare rhis instrument wídi
determinación ínsmiment For chis brief srudy was very
others thar are suitable for fíeld measurements. The
goad and indicates diüc the instrument can yield usefui
goal shouid be to have a robust but cost-eHecdve set oF
rcsulcs and be apenxtcd with minimal training. Thus, k
mediods íbrdetermining mercury ín ambient air. These
lias appl'icnúons Jar use byimningcornpiinjcs faracrautine
measurcments can be usedfor ambient monitoring to
monitoring of mercury concentradons in airibr purposes
idenrify whether worlcer heaJth and die environment
ofprotecrion ofv/orker henJth, as well detcrminlngambient
are prorecred from mercury releases from mining sites.
air conccnnadons at the open-air mine sites.
2. In pan, due to suggesnons diatfrequenr mensurement of
The highesr SO second averaged ambient air mcrcury
ambienr mercury1 concentradons and emission sources
concentrations were measured at diE Twin Crecks (259
is too expensive, routine mercury measurcments have
ng/m3; máximum of 694 ng/m3), Coeur Rochester (1619
not been required. Howcver, this set of measurcments,
3
3
ng/m ; máximum of 2326 ng/m ) and Marigoíd mines
albeit only n snap shor, demonstra red a relanveiy
3
3
(1463 ng/m ; maiiimum of 3120 ng/m }. These elevated
simple elemental mercury measurement technique that
conccnrnirions (compared to background concentradons
required less dian one day of rraining, and was easily
3
of <5 ng/m ) tended to occur direcdv downwind from
used in die ítelri. This Snstrumexir would alJow ench
processing fodlities. The lowest ambient. aír mercury
mine die eapability for routine (weeldy or more often)
concentrations were measured ar the Florida Canyon
measuremenn of elemental atmospheric mercury.
and Lone Tree mines, widi mercury concentrarions not
State andfederal regulatory agencies can also use these
subsmmiaily different from badeground concentradons.
instrumenta íbr compliancc purposes.
"While these measurcments were not desígned to
comprehensively determine mercury con centra áons in
3. Furcher research is necessary to determine the total
aír within a mine site, it was el car that the con centra don
amount of mercury rdeased from a mine site,
of mercury was highly dependent on the wind direcoan
parácularly from acdve heaps, but also from waste rodc
as well as the proximicy to operatíng fadlities. Highest
dumps,railingsfácil icies and pk wall surfáces. Unlüce
concentrarions were decermined downwind from
diermal jourccs which generally emir as a point source,
prDcesswgííieilíries, vvliile mu ch Imver cuneen rrano ns (near
a large heap can be severa! hundred acres, and cmk
backgnrund) were determined upwind írara each mine.
mercury contínuously, aJthough íc will certainly vary
These concentradons were mudi higher than expected and
with environmental conditíons. These non-thennal
approach cDncencranons where impacts to worker healdi
sourcesare notcharacterizedatpresenrandnocincludcd
and safeiy, partícularly to women of child bearing age,
in rotal mercury emissionsfrom mines, huc shouid be.
shouid be assessed.
4. Because of die simplidty of these measuremEnrSj
they show promíse íbr validaring modeling efibrts for
Aravely leached cyanide heaps were found to be
mercury reíeasefrom a mine site. While ít is efíécovdy
potentially large sources of release of mercury inro the
impossibíe ro determine concentradons of mercury
atmosphere. Pardciikrly at the Coeur Rochattcr heap,
in all of die air mass downwind from a mine, simple
elevated conccntradons were observed near wct (active)
measurcments can valídate models by coHecring
porrions of the heap, while dry secdons had much lower
the necessary meterological data as well as mercury
concentradons. These heaps are presendy an unrecognized
concentrarions acsclectcd point5.ThÍ5 procedure would
source of mercury release to die atmosphere, and this
gready assisr in aüowing a dererminarion of whether
source, as well asrailingsfadlides and waste rodé dumps
all sources of mercury from a mine ¿te were being
may be sígniScant sources of fugidve emissions.
considered. Ir could also heip ro allow reguíators ÍO
malte more reliable estimares of total mercury released
at a mine site.
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A, Jntroduetion

Mercuiy has long been associated with gold mining, and releases of mercury into the
environment remain a concern due to its health effects on humans and other organisnis. Mucli of the
historie release of mercury has been associated with either primary mercury mining, or use of mercury
for recovery of gold and siíver vía amalgamaron from milled ore. For exaraple, amalgamation
processes were the primary source of mercury releases to the Carson River Superfimd Site during the
late 1 800*5, and occurred vía taílings disposal, thermal processes, and other discharges to suríace
water, land and the atmosphere. In the United States, mercury amalgamaron for gold recovery has
effectively ceased, and íníroduction of new mercury from hareí rocíc mining activíties is prirnarily
associated with inadvertení re lease of mercury during goid mining and processing. In recent years, all
of the primary mercury mines m the U.S. have been closed, and the onVy significant source of new
anthropogenic mercury into commerce is byproduct praduction, again, prirnarily from the gold mining
industry.
In 2003, approxímately 82% of gold produced in the U.S. carne irom Nevada mines (Nevada
Bureau of Mines and Geology, 2003). Based. on a cavlew of the available information, the large
majority of new byproduct mercury is also produced in Nevada. This report assesses how mercury is
raanaged in gold mines in Nevada
B. Obiectives and Parpóse o f Report

Because of concerns about productíon and release of mercury into the environment, information is
required to determine the sources of mercury irom gold mining and how these are managed. We
scraght to answer the folJováng questions:
(1) What is the total amount of by-producí mercury produced annually in Nevada gold mining
faciíities? How is this mercury managed? Who purchases this mercuiy?
(2) How much mercury is re leased into the atmospherefrom gold mines in Nevada? Are
reductions in emissions observed, due to the current voluníary mercury emissions reduction
pTogram?

(3) Wliat are other sources of mercuryfrom gold mining? What is the signifícance of íhose
sources?
C. Mercury

Backnroiuid

Mercury is a naturally occurring metal, and the only metalüc elementthat is a Iiquid at
ambient temperaturess having the appearance of a silvershiaj' metal Mercury is 13.5 times heavier

2

than water, although ií is relatively volatile in the metallic síate, with a vapor pressure of 1.2 x 1Q"3
torr at 20DC (CRC3 1969). Mercury is geologically concentrated in regions associated with volcanic
activity, iiigh heaí flow, and píate tectonic borní daries, and is commaniy found associated with gold
deposita although the amount of mercury in gold ore can vary widely,from less than 0.1 mg/kg to over
100 mg/lcg. The mercury released to the living environment has increased since the industrial age, and
the increased Ioading presumably has come from human activity (USEPA, Mercuiy White Paper,
2003). The new non-anthropogenic mercury released into the living environment from natural sources
(e.g, soils, and geo thermal springs) is generalJy assumed to be relatívely constant.
Mercury is known to cycle extensively in the atrnosphere., and planta soil and water systems
involving complex processes that are not completely understood. Mercury undergoes extensive
biological cycling in sediments to taxic and biologically avar/abfe methyíated forms and back to stable
and less available sulfide complexes. Mercury can be phoíochemically releasedfrom soils as
elemental mercury into the atmospliere, and, subsequentiy is transpürted in the atrnosphere, where it is
reoxidlzed in the atmasphere lo an ionic form and is depositad on soils, plañís or water (Gustin3 et al.,
2004). Certain natural so urces of recycled mercury can be sufcsíantfaJ (e.g, forest firea). Due to the
dífñculties in accurately measuring the íoading of natura] cyclical mercury, disagreement remaíns on
the total mercury burden m the environment Various díscussions on mercury are available} and a
recént extensive and widely considerad óverviewis' availáblé from United-Naiions 'Environmental'
Program'website CUKEPa 2003)
New anthropogenic mercury is defíned as that mercury that is released into the living
ecosystem from previonsly geologically isolaied sources, and isroostoften derivedfrom coa] and
metal mining activity, and3 to a Iesser extentfrom geothermal heat recovery. Air emissíons and land
releasES oí new mercuryfrom anthropogenic sources include electric utility facilities, lime Idlns,
chemical manufactirrers, mining operations and other thermal processes that utilize fossil ibais. The
U.S. EPA suggests that 1/3 of the total U.3- emissíons of new mercury are deposited through wet and
dry deposition in the continental 48 states. The remaining 2/3 is transported into the global reservoir
Dntside the borders of the United States. One estímate has noted a total of 5,500 tons of atmospheríc
cyclical mercury is released into the global reservoir annuaííyfrom natural, oceanic9 and newly
produced anthropogenic emission sources (USEPA White Paper, 2003).

(

Un til 1998, the amount of mercnry releasedfrito "fríe atrnospberefrom gold mining activíties
had not been systematically measured and reported, and reliable estimatesfrom this sector were not
available. Since that time the amount of mercury rehssed from mining ío the atrnosphere has been
estimaíed, based on a series of emission factors as a result of EPA's Toxics Release Inventoiy (TR1)

3

rcquirements. These estimares showed that a si2eabie amount of mercury was beíng reieasedfrom a
smaJl miraber of large mines, and subsequem efforts have been made to reduce Those emissions.
Because gold mining is concentrated in Nevada, and mercury releases from these mines is
considered a sígníficant environmental issue, we focused on Nevada gold mines. Some efforts were
made to examine gold producing facílities out of state, aJthough very little data are available.
Governmental Regulaiions on Mercury

The U.S. EPA has developed an extensive array of regulatory requirements for atmospheríc
release of mercury. Summarized belovv is a short Jist of dates for regulation of mercury ín the U.S.
Shortly aftsr the passage ofthe 1970 Clean Air Act, a5 weíí as the íncreasing awareness of the toxiciíy
of mercury, domestic use began to decline, although ademand stíll exisís and will likely continué.
Tabie C-1. Federal and State Regislations/Progranig Aifeetiag Mercury
Year

Federa! Heguhiííüii

Commenia
Established EPA to set regulatory standards for hasardous air

1970

Clean Air Act

pollutants.
In March ofthis year, mercury was designated ahazardous

1971.
Federal Insecticide, Fungieide, and
1972

pollutáñt.Stopped the production-of many pesticides which contained "
mercury.

Rodenticide Act (FIERA)

Gave EPA authority to enforce and regúlate the dischaxge of
1972

mercury ínto waterways.

Federal Water Pollutíon Control Act

In September ofthis year, mercury was designated a toxic
políutant.

1573

In October ofthis year, the dumping of mercury or mercury
compounds in the ocean became prohíbited.

1973

EPA was given the authority to establish and regúlate safe
1974

Safe Drinkmg Water Act

standards for drinking water.

Resource Cooservation and Recovery
1978

Regulations were established for the disposaJ of mercuxybearing waste.

Act
Comprehensiva, Environmental

19 SO

Responso, Compensation, and Liability Established a $] .6 billion fund for clean up of toxic waste
sites.
Act

4

1586

Emergency Planning and Communiíy

Required specific industries to report releases of over 650

Right-to-Know Act with

chemical and chemical categorías. Establishing Sea 313 as

Sec. 313 - TRI

the Toxic Release Inventory
U.S. EPA changed TRI toxic release requirements and
required the metal mining Industry to report, begmning in
1998.

1991

Four mining faciliiies in Nevada voluntariíy agreed to VMRP
2001

Voluntary Mercury Reduction Program
Clean Air Mercury Hule (Coal Fired

2005

Power Plañís)
Nevada Mercuiy Emissions Control

2006

Program

goals on December 1S of this year.
New regulations designed to reduce mercury emissions from
coal power pjants.
New regulations designed to require control of atmaspheric
mercuTy emissions from mines

Sources:* Jasinski, 1994
State ofNevada, 2000
"U.S. EPA, 28 October 2003
Tbe laws and regulations above -were; originally a response to excessive mercury releases from
four specific emission industries, accounting for roughly 83% of all 1995 anthropogenic emissions of
mercury. These Industries consistaf medical" waste incinerationfacilities (27% of total), municipal
waste combustión fácil ities (23% of total), utility boilers (21 % of total) and commercial/industrial
boilers (12% of total) (U.S. EPA, 1996). Xüe mining ihcfustry emissions were not jnchided in these
íotals.
Prior to March of 20QG, neither the U.S. E?X ñor ínelÑ evada División of Environmental

\

Protection (NDEP) regulated mercury emissionsfrom Nevada mines, other than as water pollutants ]
(.Tohnson, 2003), or as hazardous air pollutants when a single source exceeds 1Q tons (20,000 ibs).
Nevada recenüy passed a regulatory program for aímospheric emissions of mercury from mines that
seeks to apply control technology on. the various mercury eravtting urjits. Except for primary mining
of mercury, which no longer exists in fhe U.S., mercury emissionsfi-om mining operations are not
regulated under the National Amhient Air Quality Standards Act (NAAQS)3 tbe National Emission
Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP), or uoder Nevada's Hazardous Air Pollutants
(NHAP) program. In spite of the fact that the larger gold mines emit more mercury per facility than
the average coalfired power plante, the imposition of regulations was previously seen as costly to both
the regulating agency and to the mining industry (USEPA, Nevada Mining Partnership Program
2003).
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One regulaíory option available to the EPAfails un dar the Clean Air Ací 3 aJlowmgíhe EPA
to establlsh Máximum Achievable Contra] Technology (MACT) air emission iimrts for the mining
industryin a voluntaiy program. Ln late 2001 the EPA (Región IX), theMDEP and four gold mining
companies in Nevada implemented the Voluntary Mercury Reductian Program (VMRP). As part of
this agresment, the fDur companies agreed to take steps to reduce mercury stack emissions by 50% in
three years time. The Toxic Release Inventor}' for Nevada indicates that these fourNevada mining
companies emittcd roughly 90% of ai! reponed mercury from levada in 2001 to the atrnosphere. (13,S.
EPA, October 2003). The participating Nevada facilities underwent investigations at each site to
better understand mercury saurces, to explore emission prevención soiutions, and then to begin
implementation of these source reductions. Under this program atmospheric mercury emissions from
Nevada gold mines have damaustsatód dacteases for atmospirerá. •mtnc.nry release. This VMRP
program was the basis for the mErcury regulatory program For mines that was implemented in March
of 2006.
D. Mercury from gold mining
Mercuiy is commonly observed in gold bearing áreas of Nevada, and a majar mercuiy belt
exists in westem Nevada, aJfhough concentrations vaiy substantíally depending on each site. Reports
' of co'nceritrátíoüs of.mefciiry.m gold, oré can Tange from íindeiectable tó. over 0;01°/a by" weight-

' *

(USGS3 2003; van Zyl and Enricfc, 2001). Management of mercury in Nevada generally falls in three
categories: 1) Byproduct production captured for sale, 2) Abnospheric emissions, and 3) "Wastes
deposited on site, pñmanly as amtnox componsnt oí ovaste rock, (van Zyl and Enriele, 2001)
By-Product Production Recoveráblefor

Sale

Extractíon of goldfrom ore most commonly utilizes basic solutions af cyanide as the lixivian!.
Cy anide, in the presence of oxygen, converts elemental gold te- avíater soluble gold cyanide complex.
These processfluids are then passed over activated charcoal, which captures íhe gold cyanide
complex, and is thus removed ñom the aqueous solutíon. Mej-cury cJosely follows the chemistry and
mechanism of capture of gold cyanide. In the presence of cyanide, mercuiy is converted to a highly
water soluble di- or tetra-cyano mercury complex.
Hg*4" +

Hg(CN)2 + tlg(CN).-)2"

Mercury cyanide complexes are then capturad with gold cyanide on activated charcoal and can
ultímately be collected via retorts as liquid metaliic mercury (van Zyl and Enriele, 2001). Recovered
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liquid byproduct mercury is placed into either 76 pound or one-ton flasks and stared on site until it can
delivered to coiranercial facilities that are able to further retine the mercury for use in a variety of
producís.
Additional mercury can be collected from roasters or autoclaves using air pollution control
processes,. and this source now constitutes the Iargest amount of mercury recovered for sale. In
Nevada the majority of mercury recovered for sale is from a mercury recovery process atthe Barrick
mines in northeastem Nevada. ín tñis case, mercury is recovered from roasters in a process which
sprays mercurio chloride dropiets in a scrubber cell for the roaster. Mercuric chloride reacts with
elemental mercury and forros meicradtib chloride (cakmeTj, whic'n is not volatile.
HgCfe + Hg 0 "-* Hg2Cl2
The calóme! is captured as a precipítate and ivansferrzd ta a mercuiy recycler who presumably
converts it to elemental mercury and selis it into commeree.

This report has examíned only the Nevada bypTodvrc.trawc.'&Typioduction. The byproduct
production data were mostly obtained through voluntary reportsfrom the various companies, because
mercuiy by-product production is not reported in a publicJy avaiJabJe manner. We were unable to
obtaín information on byproduct production in other states and also found that International byproduct mercury production. is not reported in a maimer that is accessíble. However, based on
; discussions Vvith the"récyclirigcómpaiíies'that réceive mercury fronrmineá, byproductirierciny is : '
produced prímarilyfrom gold production. and these data will provide the majority of byproduct
mercuiy production in Nevada.
Previous information on mercuiy by-product production was found to generally be unreliable.
There does not appear to be a systematic approach for recordíng mercrny byproduct production in
Nevada or the U.S.s and when available, the data are incomplete. Because by-product mercury is not
released into the atmosphere, land or water, it is not reported in the Toxic Release Inventory (TR3).
Ihiring the development ofthis study, it was our understanding that mercury production was jeported
to the Nevada Tax Board as part of their annual reporting on Net Proceeds of Minerals. Due to the
relatívely dimimitive totels, the Tax Board does not publish them in their annual bulletins (EweiL,
2003), and they are apparentíy not available to the public. Requests for íhat information were initially
unsuccessful do to concerns about proprietaiy information. However, following a subsequent request
in early 20Q5, these data for tlie past 3 years were received and indicated that only one company,
Newmont, submitted this information on mercuiy production to the Tax Board for that period.
However the information was submitted as either pounds or ñasks ofmercuiy produced at individual
mines or as dollars received for the mercury transferred. to a recycler, end we could not determine the
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amount of mercury produced. Thus.. at present there ís apparently no sysíematic requirement for
reporting mercuiy production in Nevada.
The Nevada División of Minerals has kept records of mercury by-product productíon when the
information was submitted. In Table D. 1, the available Nevada data are provided. For example, in
199G, the total Nevada reported mercury byproduct producían was approximately 112 metric tons
(plus 504- metric tons of primaiy mercury). For this same year, all U.S. mines reported producing 114
metric tons ofby-product (Sznopak, et al, 1999). Nevada produced approximately 60% ofthe naiions
gold in 1990. The mercury estímate for Nevada did not include the Hycroft/Crofoot/Lewis ruine,
which produced about the same amount of gold in 1930tfiat in díd in 1995 when it reported 24.5
metric tons of byproduct mercury (Nevada División of Minerals, 2003). Sznopek and coworkers
(1999) aJso reported that 65 tons ofU.S. byproducfmercíí/y «'as produced in 1996, a year when both
Paradise Peak and Hycroft were still producing gold but did not report by-product mercury. In 1992,
tiie EPA estimated that 70 tons ofby-product mercury was ptaduc-ed in the U.S. (EPA, July 2002),
although at that time both Paradise Peak and Hycroft mines were Ín full production, and while the
mercury prodiictíDn at Paradise Peale was not reported, they produced 74 metric tons mercury in 1991,
and up to 120 tons Ín previous years. Thus. the amount of mercury produced as byproduct mercury in
the U.S. in previous years remains uncertain.
'A't'thé. present time, howéveivwe are ün'aware of any remaining large producers ofbyproductmercury in the gold mining índusíiy. Both the Paradise Peak mine (now closed) and the Hycroft
Mine (residual leaching) are no longer signifícant sources of mercury. Anoíher large producer of gold
in California, theMcLaughlin Mine, was historically a mercury mine and produced byproduct
mercury, although specific production data are not available. This mine is now closecL
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Newmoni's internationa] operations, it is the largest gold producer in the world. Unlike the olher
companies in tJie VMRP, Newmont has severa] sites in Nevada that potentialJy can produce mercury,
ajthough these are generally grouped into the western operatíons (prirnarily Twin Creelcs) and the
complexnear Gold Quarry in the Carlin Trend. AtNevvmont's numerous operations in Nevada, two
general technologies of wet scrubbers and sulfur-impregnated carbónfílters are utilized for mercury
capture and management Technologies utiíized at Newmont have been in place for many years and
many were in place prior to the requirement that mines report under the Toxic Release Inventory
reporííng program and prior to the establishment of the Voluntary Mercury Reduction program. At
one procsss are a at the Twin Creeks mine, a new teciinoíogy (üo Newmont) is being tested that uses a
wet scrubber with a hypochlorite solution.
Mercury recovered in the processes is ultimate-lyraptores!m two rcfíneries at Newmont 's
operations in Nevada. Newmont's byproduct mercury irom Nevada is shipped to DF Goldsmiíh.
E. Conclusión

Nevada gold mines are a previously unrecognized source of large aímospheric mercury
releases, and consñ tute the largest source of new byproduct mercuiy in tlie U.S. Data for estirnating
mercury released to the atmosphere have been available only since the TRJ reporting requirements
'were áppli'ed to mines in 1998 and only. spomdícaily for thfe araou'nt of byproduct inércuiy produced.
Mercury content in ore is highly variable, and any determination of reieases of mercury to the air or
byproduct production Tequies direct measurements al^atíü mine. It ís apparent, bowever, that
atmospheric mercury releases have decreased in recent years (and also an increase in mercury
byproduct production) due, m part, to the efforts spplied vm the "VMRP program.
Byproduct mercury production and mercury emissions are closely related, since most of the
byproduct mercury is recovered through atmospheric emission control systems. At present therc is no
requirement for reporting byproduct mercury producedfrom each mine, ñor is there specific
requirements far actually measuring mercury emissions. Tbere is also no requirement for
measurement of mercuiy in the ore that is processed. More complete reporting in all of these
categorías would allow a better assessment using a mass-balance approach of mercury management
from gold mines.
The demand for commodity mercury in the U.S. is decreasing due to a substitution of
mercury-containing producís to similar functioning non-mercury product "World demand is also
decreasing» as manufacturing companies are turaing awayfrom its use in comman household and
industrial producís. Ceramic composites are replacing dental amalgams, digitized Instruments are
replacing mercury thermometers, membrane cells are replacing mercury cells in electrolytic
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production of chlorine and caustic soda, and indium compounds are being substituted for mercury in
alkaline batteries. Govemmentsfrom many parts of the world are reguJating its use and manufacturad
applícaüonSj due to increasing public conceras regarding mercury containination andhealtb warnings.
Given pubiic conceras however, mercury use remains in many products, and a demand will continué
to exist íbr the foreseeable ñiture. Byproduct mercuryfrom gold mines is best processed througli
récyclirig facilitiss that help to meet demand.
Afcrief comment was made ín this repon comparing mercury regulations in the coal íired
power plants to mercury in gold mining. While mercury releasesfrom gold mines are not included in
the new mercury rale for power planta, it is usefiil to examine fiow these plants are meeting the new
and stríngent requirements. The analytical requírements for mercury rneasurements ín power plants
are potentially applicable to gold mines, as are its mercury cqtyíiM Vechnoiogies.
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Key fiodángs of the report
WHYSHOULD WE BE CONCERNED AND CAN INTERVENTION RESULT IN CHANGE?
Mercury is Present thrmighout the Environment
1.
Environmental mercury levets have íncreased considerabJy sincc üw on-set of the industrial age.
Mercury ís now present in various environmental media and Food (especially fish) all overthe globe at
levels that adversely affect immans and wildlife. Widespread exposures are occurring due 10 humangenerated sources, and past practicas have left a iegacy of mercury in landñlls, mine tailings, contaminated industrial sites, soils and sedimenta. Hven regions with no significant mercury releases, such os the
Arctic, are adversely affected due to the transcontinental and global transpoit of mercuiy.
Mercury is Fursísícní ant/Cycíes Gíobaíiy
2.
The mosE significant reisases ofmcrcury pollulíon areemissions to air, but mercury is also released from vanbüs sources dlrectly to water and land. Ünce released, mercury persists in the environment where it circulares between air, water, sediments, soil and biota in various forms. Current emissions
add to the global pool- mercury that is conlinuously mobüised, deposited on land and water, and remobilised.
3.
The form of mercury released varíes depending on source type and other factors. The majority oí
air emissions are in iheform ofgaseous elemental mercury. which is transponed globaHy lo regions far.
from the emissions source. The remaining emissions are in the form of gaseous inorganic ionic mercury
forms (such as mercurio chloride) or bound lo emitted partí c\es. These fonus have a shorter atmospheric
lifetime and will deposit lo ¡and or waterbodies within roughly 100 to 1000 kilometres of their source.
Elemental mercury in the atmosphere can undergo transformaron into ionic mercury, providing a significant patbway for deposition of emitied elemental mercuíy.
4.
Once deposited. the mercury form can change {prirnarily by microbial metaboiism) to methylmercury, which has the capacjty to colied in orgamsms (bíoaccumulate) and to concéntrate up food
chaíns (biomagniiy). especially in the aquatic food chain (Fish and marine mammals). Meihylmercuiy is
iherefore the fonn of greatest concern. Nearly all ofthe mercury in fish is metliylmercúíy!
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Mercury Exposure Has Smous Effects
5.
Mercury has caused a variety of documented, significant adverse ímpaets on human health and
the environment throughout the world. Mercury and its compounds are highly toxic, especially to the deve loping nervous system, The toxícity to humans and other orgamsms depends on the chemical form, the
amount, the pathway of exposure ond the vulnerabiüty ofthe person exposed. Human exposure to mercury can resulí from a variety of pathways. including, but not Iimited to, consumption of fish, occupatíonal and household uses, dental amalgams and mercury-contauíi/jg vaccmes.
6.
Methylmercury is adversely affectín» both humans and wildlife. This compound readilv passes
the placental barrier and the blood-brain barrier7~and ís a neurotoxicant, which may in particular cause
adverse effects on the developing brain. Studies have shown that methylmercury in pregnant women's
diets can have subtle. persistent adverse effects on chtidren's development as observed at about the siart
of school age. Moreover, some studies suggesl small increases in methylmercury exposure may cause
adverse effects on the cardiovascular system. Many people {and wildlife} ¿re currently exposed at levels
Ihat pose risks of these, and possibiy other adverse effects.
7.
Some popuiations are especially susceptible to mercury exposure, most notably the fetus, the
newborn, andyoung chiidren because ofthe sensitivity ofthe developing nervous system. Thus, parents,
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pregnant women, and women who might hecome piegiwuj sYtmriü be panicularly aware of the potentiai
harm of methylmercury. Moderate consumpüon of fish (with iovv mercury levels) is not likely lo result in
exposures of concern. However, índígenous populations and others who consume higher amounts of contaminated fish or marine mammals, as wéll as workers who are exposed to mercury, such as m smallscale gold and silver mining, may be híghly exposed to mercury and are therefore at risk.
8.
Besides their Íinporíance to many native cultures, fish are an extremely valuable cornponent of
the human díet in many parís of the world, pro vid i ng nutrí en ts that are o fien not available in alternative
food sources. Mercury is a major threat to this food suppiy. Likewise^ contaminated fish can bring serious
economic problems to communities and regions dependent on físíieríes for their economic survival.
9.
There are aiso particularly vulnerable ecosystems and wildlife populations, These include top
predators in oquatic food webs (such as ílsh-eating btrds and mammals), Arctic ecosystems, wetíands,
tropical ecosystems and soil microbial communities.

Interventíon Can be Successful
10.
Mercury pollution has significant impocts at local, national. regional and global levels. These impacts can be addressed through a ronge of actíons at each af these levels, targeting reductions in uses, raleases and exposures. Numerous actíons implemented in Europe. North America and elsewhere have successfully reduced uses and releases of mercury. However, inventories are still incomplete in these regions,
and some releases are still significant. The extent of decreases in environmental levels and ecosystem improvements in response to decreased releases of mercury will vary considernbly depending on local ecosystem characteristics and other factors, and in some cases may take several decades. However, an
evaluation of mercury levels In Swedish lakes indícales that, by reducing raleases, environmental levels
of mercuiy, such as in freshwater fish, may be reduced signifícarrí/y f'n specific locations within one to
two decades.
WHY IS LOCAL/REGIONAL ACTJON, BY ITSELF, NOT SUFFICIENT?
Global Cyciing of Mercury Increases theProblero
11.
As described above, the origins of atmospheric mercury deposition are local and regional as well
as hemíspherical or global. Besides local sources of mercury releases (such as waste incineration and coal
combustión fácil jties), the general global background concentrations (global pool) contribute signíficantly
to the mercury burden at most locations. Similaríy, virtuaily any local source contributes to the global
pool. Aiso, rivers and ocean curren ts are medía for long-range mercury transporl.
12.
In some nations. local and regional mercuiy depositions have gradually increosed contamínation
levels to the poínt that countermeasures have been enacted in recent de cades to reduce emissions. However, due to long-range transport, even natíons with mínima! mercury releases, and other areas remote
from industrial actívity, may be adverselv affected. For cxamplc, fugíi mercury levels are observcd in the
Arctic, far from the sources of any significant releases.

Mercury Has an Impact do Global Fishing
13.
Many fish specíes in international waters migrate to remote and diverse locations. Moreover, after
harvest, commercial fish are commonly exponed to various natíons throughout the world, to locations far
removed from place of origin. Thcrefore, mercury contamínation of lakes, rivers, and especially oceans is
truly a global issue, affecting fishing f'ndtrsír/es and fish consumere anjtmd tíie world.

Mercury May Be More Problcmatic ío Less-Developed Regions
14.
As awareness of mercury's adverse ímpacts has increased, the uses of mercury have been reduced
signiflcamly in many industrialísed countries. Alternatlves are comrnercialiy and competitively available
far most uses. However, these reductions in use have had the effect of lowering demand relative to the
suppiy of mercury, vvhich has kept mercury pnces low and encouraged ongping (and in some cases, increased) use of mercury and ouldaled mercury technologies ín less-developed regions or nations. As mer-
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cury reguíaiions and res trie tions are tess comprehensiva or less wel! enforced in many less-dcveíoped regions, these trends have eontributed lo the conceniratíon, in these areas, of a disproportionate burden of
same of the health and environmental risks that accompany mercuiy,

Mercury is Subject ío Significant Internationa! Use and Cummerce
15.
Despite improved awareness of risks, mercury continúes to be used in a variety of produets nnd
processes all over the world. Elemental mercury metal is used in sjraaJj-scaJe mining of gold andsilver;
chlor-alkali production; mnnorneters For measurement and control; thermometers; electrical swiíches;
fiuorescení lamps: and dental amalgam fillings. Mercurv compounds are used in batteries; biocídes ín the
paper industry, pharmaceuticals; paints and on seed grain; and as lahoratory reagents and industrial catalysts.
16.
There is significant ongoing trade ín mercujy and mercury-containing produets, some o f which is
íllega],, uncontrolled and/or unregulated. The most significant global movemant of mercury that remains
poorly undErstQod is the fíovv of mercury through international commerce. While overall quantities of
mercury íraded (and mined) have diminíshed in recent years, significant amounts are still transported. The
unaboted demand in many developina nations is a particular concern. Mercury availnble on the world
market is supplied from a numberof sources, including, amang others:
»

Mining of mercury (extracled from ores wiLhin the earih's crust) either as the main product or as a
by-product of mining and refining other metáis {gold, zinc) or minerais;
• Prívate and government stocks (mercuiy in chlor-alkali plants, govemmenl reserves);
® Recycled mercury recovered from spent produets and industrial was tes.
17.
Even under curren l regu latí ons and restrictions, many ofthe uses und movements o f mercury and
mercury coníaining produets are HUely to eventualíy result Ín the release of mercury to the global environment Mcanvvhile, large amounts of mercury thatremaín ín minetaüings, landfills and sedimente, ns
well as stockpiles, continué to presenta íhreat offuture release. Henee, actions to reduce, manage and
address uses, stocks and trade may be useful at local, regional, natíonel and intemational levels to preven»
or minímize future releases,

irow DOES MERCURY GET INTO HUMANS AND WJLIiLWW?
18.
Although local condítions may affect mercuiy exposure in certain papuíations, most people are
primanly exposed to metiiylmercury through tlie diet (especially fish) and to elemental mercury vapours
due to dental amalgams and occupatíonal activities. The toxicily of methylmercury ís described abo ve.
Elemental mercury vapour is also toxic to the nervous system and other organs. While methylmercury is
of greatest concern for general populafionsj elevated exposures to elemental mercury are also of concern.
19.
Elevated methylmercury levels have been measured in numerous freshwater and marine fish species throughout the world, The híghest levels are found in large predatory fish andfish-constiming mammals. Exposure studies from diverse geographic areas indícate that a significant portion of humans and
wildlifethroüghout the world are exposed to mcthylmcrcury "ac ¿cvti/spf conccra, priman íy due to consumption or contammated fisji.
20.
Dependíng on local mercury pollution load, substantial additional contributions to the intake of
total mercury can occur through air and water. Also, personal use of skin lightening creams and soaps,
mercury use for relígious, cultural and rituaiistic purposes, use in some traditional medicines and mercury
in the home and workíng environment can result in substantial elevations of human exposure, Exposures
also occur through the use of vaccines and some other píiarniaceutíca/s containing mercury preservatives
(such as Tbimerosal/Thiomersal).
2!.
Elevated elemental mercury levels in the workíng environment have been reported in chlor-alkali
plants, mercury mines, thermometer faetones, reñneries, dental clinics, and in mining and manufacturing
of gold and silver extracted with mercury. The relatíve impacts ÍTom loca! pollution (such as former mining sites), occupational exposure and local traditíons may vary considerably between nations and are
known to be significant Ín some areas.
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Pumping groundwater to valley would damage rural Nevada
By DEAN BAKER
SPEQAL TO THE REVXEW-JOURNAL

There is a great demand for increased water supplies for Las Vegas to sustain its
rampant growth. Is a pipeline into another dry part of Nevada the answer — orjust a
pipe drearn? Is it a visionary solution -- or a legacy of disaster, leaving debt, driedup desert and dust from lack pf water?
The Soutiiern Nevada Water Authoritv proposes to build a pipeíine to the driest part
of t h e driest state in the Unlteo States.
The water iaws of the West, particularly in Utah and Nevada, were written and
debated ín a very óifferent time and environment thar¡ today. There are rnany
differences now, population and growth perhaps being the mostsignificant. While
there was no prohibition on interbasin transfers, there was probably no thought or
consideration given to the possibüíty of using modem methods to construct severaI
hundred miles of pipeüne to move water, as the water authority intends. If it had
been considered, I belíeve there would have been rsstrictions written into the
underground water laws.
We are just now in the process of iearning the consequences of pumping
underground water. The fact is, iarge-scale underground water pumping should be
viewed as a mining operation. This means that the resource is depleted and is not
ableto be replenished over time. The underground water tewswere mostiy written to
serve agricultura, which used gas engines and flood irrigation on a small local farm
or ranch, It was not un usual for these pumps to be used oníy in dry years to
suppíement stream flow water. Sprinkíer irrigation wassomething in the future, as
were humans living in areas where water to drink has to be imported long distances.
Agricuiture today efficíently uses underground water on íarger acreages with
automated sprinlder systems, The agricultural production from these underground
water sources is signiflcant and important to the U.5, economy and as a source of
our food.
The back side of this underground water use: In most areas, the falling water table is
already leaving negative impacts that were unforeseen. Springs are ceasing to flow,
with wildtife and íivestock iosing their water sources. Plants that depend on their
roots going into groundwater are dying, and dust stDims are appearing in the
changing landscape. Additional consequences will appearln the future.
Most aquifers that are be/ng significantly pumped have problems of water table
decline and changes in water quality.
Sadly, the water authority pipeline project would affeet areas that are already
showing these impacts from underground water pumping. Snake Valley has had
several springs dry up caused by pumping underground water. At one of these
springs, Needie Point, a dozen wild horses died of thirst before anyone knew the

spríng was dry. There was no history of Needle Point 5pring not fíowlng until
underground water started being pumped about one mile away.
There is a large difference between this long-term water authority mining project and
past agricultura! uses. The ínvestment wiil be huge -- biilions of doüars, Peopíe and
businesses will become dependent on the water to live, making it impossible to shut
the water off. This will cause the water to be usad as long as posslble, regardless of
fmpacts, thus crsatíng the "Legacy of the Southern Nevada Water Authority
Pipeline."
It appears to me that most knowledgeable peopíe who do not have a financia! or
political interest ín the water authority proposal don't beíieve it is right or will be the
answer for Southern Nevada. The late Gov. Mike O'Callaghan opposed the project.
The Utah División of Natural Resources questions the wfsdorn of more underground
water pumping in western Utah — whether it is for agricultura, the cíty of St. George
or the Southern Nevada Water Authority
Others such as Las Vegas Mayor Oscar Goodman say that Las Vegas will run out of
water only if Las Vegas runs out of money. The mayor may find Mother Nature will
be very hard to buy water from.
The pipeline project would have negative aspects for Las Vegas citlzens, Health care
and educación deteriórate with rapld growth, And if Las Vegas continúes to grow and
becomes one of the largest citíes fn the West, it wiif be detrímental to the gaming
and entertainment industry. There are already trafile, crime, air pollution and other
problems. If Las Vegas continúes to grow in its present manner, all of these
problems wiil only accelerate — and new problems will surface such as water
shortages and more environmental chaüenges.
There is enough water for Las Vegas now. Why would there be a desire in Southern
Nevada to endanger its position as the entertainment capital of the world to simply
bring in more population?
Just since beginning the environmental impact process, the water authority has
already doubled the amount of water it wants from Snake Valley (from 25,000 to
50,000 acre-feet), revealing a glirnpse of the future.
In 30 years, the operators will stül be buiiding power iines and pipelines, drilling
wells and going into new territories to keep water running in this multiblllion-dollar
pipeline. Project prornoters do not have sufficient information to know if there will be
water to keep the pipeline operational as it is planned.
The cost of finding water and buiiding the project wiil be huge, much more than
pubíicíy projected. It will be difficult to pay back the bMons of dollars in debt
because ofthe unforeseen and unplanned costs due to the lack of water and
environmental problems.
The end legacy wiil be dust, vegetation losses and irreversible changes. Wiídíife
habitat wilí be lost due to nonexistent feed and water and growing environmental
problems. It is a legacy that wiil not be good for Las Vegas or the state of Nevada.
But the legacy will be catastrophic for the people of eastem Nevada.

Dean Baker has been a rancher and farmer in Nevada's Snake Valíey for more than
50 years. A former member ofthe Nevada Tax Commissíon, Mr. Baker represented
White Pine County on the Southern Nevada Water Authority's Integrated Water
Planning Comrnission.
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Statement oFDan Randolph
Executive Director, Great Basín Mine Watch
85 Keystone Ave, Suite K
Reno, Nevada 89509

í thank the Chair and Subcommittee Members For inviting me to testiiy on lilis ímportant rnatter.
Also, 1 thank yon for comíng out to Nevada, to the heart oF mining country, to hear how we in
Nevada see this issue.
Great Basin Mine Watch is a non-profit organization, founded in 1994. Our mission is lo protect
the land, air, water and wildlife ofthe Great Basin and the people and communities that depend
on them from the adverse impacts of mining. We have been inyolved with the federal íand
management agencies, the various state agencies with oversight of mining issues, and the mining
industry extensively. I am here representing Great Basin Mine Watch. My statement will focus
on Nevada issues.
The question oF íf and how to reform the Mining Law of 1872 is of great irnportance throughout
the wesíern states, but especially here in northern Nevada. Whiíe on a west-wide leve!, the
mining industry may be relatively mínor economicalíy, in our area it is clearly the largest
indusLry. We believe that the Hardrock Mining and Reclamation Act of2007 would bring
necessary reforms that will heip protect the people and lands ofNevada, while helpíng this
ímportant industry thrive.
The Needfor Reform
The need for mining reform ís evident in Nevada. While mining practices have generally
improved since the days of historie mining, modern mines (1976 or íater) stíll pose significant
environmental and health consequences. Great Basin Mine Watch will outlíne the most
prominent of these that occur here in Nevada, which incíude mercury emissions, dewatering
actívities, long-term open pit management, and water resource degradation.
Mercury
Mercury is emitted into the aír from processing equipment and sites at many precíous metal
mines. Mercuiy oñen oceurs naturalíy in the rocks that are being mined for gold or siíver.' In
the latest EPA Toxics Release Inventory (TRi) released to the public in March 2007, Nevada
precious mines reported releasing 4.682 pounds of mercury into the air.2 Based on recent tests,
and recent corporale revisions to TRI reports, the actual total may be much Iarger. This airborne
mercury can be deposited near the mine site or be carried hundreds or even thousands of miles
before settlíng.

' Jones, Greg, and Glenn Miller; October 24.2005, Mercury and Modern Gold Mining in Nevada,.
http://vVww.cpa.gov/triexplDrer/
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Mercury not released to the air is either captured as by-product, and sold. or becomes parí of the
waste rock or tailings/ According to the 2005 TRÍ 3,567,801 pounds of mercury were stored on
site at mines in Nevada. The 2005 TR3 confirms that mercury that is emitted from gold mines in
northern Nevado constitutes the largest source of mercury pollution in the región.4
Mercury is a highly toxic and highly mobile eíement. it is a neurotoxin associated with a variety
of health ailments including loss of visión, loss of memory, temporary or permanent brain
darnage, tremors and deafness. Mercury is easily con verted to organic methyl y mercury when it
comes into contact with microorganisms. Methyl mercury persists in biological systems causing
accumuiation up the food chaín. Most mercury exposure in human comes from eating fish
coniarnínated with methyJmercury. Larger, older and predatory fish are more ülcely to coníain
larger amounts of mercury. As a result the EPA has made recommendations to limit the amount
of fish that people consume especially pregnant women and young children. The effect of
mercury poisoning can be particularly devasíating while deveiopnient of the nervous system is
still occurring.
The Nevada State Health División issued fish consumption advisories for six water bodies in the
state in March 2007 in response to data gathered from sampíes of fish tissue with high levels of
mercury. Some Fish from other waters showed levels of mercury that according to EPA
guidelines would support the reiease of addítionalfísh consumption advisories.
Last year the state of Idaho issued físh consumption advisories forseveral water bodies. Idaho
officiais were concerned that the source of the mercury was mining activity of Northern
Nevada,3 This illustrates that the effects of mining are not ísolated, that environmental
contaminatíon and ecosystem dísruption have the potential to span slates.
Mining ín Nevada and other states releases a íarge amount of mercury into the environment.
Companíes allowed to mine on public lands need to be aware of how much mercury they are
releasíng. and plan for abatement of the circulation of mercury in the environment while the
mining continúes and after it ends. The provisions of the Hardrock Mining and Reclamation Act
of 2007 would facilítate this practice.
Mercury can be isolated and used industrially, but at a mínimum it must be contained and
disposed of properly. Also mines must use the best emissíons reduction technology that is
available. Recently the Nevada División of Environmental Protection began a mercury air
emissíons testing campaígn to determine the types (species) of airborne mercury released from
ore possessing equipment. The species of mercury released is a large determining factor in how
far the particíes will travel befare beíng deposited.
The tests revealed that in a few cases more mercury was being released than was reported by the
mines in b voluntary program. But more to the point for the purpose of MR2262 it revealed that
emission control technology being used are not as effective as they are engineered to be and diat
emissions are highly variable.
3

Jones and Míllcr, 2005.
* http://www.epa.gavftriexplorer/
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Barker. Rocky, November 5, 2005. The Idaho Siaiesman\ High mercurv levels Ibund in idaho reservoir.

Mercury poüutíon is one of the most persistent problems that mining produces during operations
and into the future. The problem needs to be addressed from the outset of any new mining
operation, New legislation fike HR2262 can help keep mercury poiiution to a mínimum through
carefu! planning, engineering and consistent monitoring.
Water
Nevada is the driest state in Üie unión. Water quality and quantity are both critical to the fiiíure
of the state.
As many of the mines are in rural areas, away from the primary population centers, there used to
be an "out of sight, out of mind" attitude towards the impacts of mining on the state*s waters.
However, that is clearly no longer the case. Currently, there are at ieast seven proposals before
the State Engine er to allow trans-basin water transfers, from rural a reas to the metropolitan a reas.
Some of these ínvolve pumping groundwater ín remote basins and piping it hundreds of miles.6
Clearly, all water in the state is a resource that should be protected.
Water Quality
Great Basin Mine Watch will address three major water quality issues of modern mines with
specific examples, which are: 1) pit Iake consequences, 2) waste rock pile drainage, 3) heap
leach seepage. All of these mines are modern mines that have been in operation since 1980.
Brief bacícground DO specific mines ciíed here
Mulé Canvon Mine; is an open pit gold mine located in the central portion ofthe Argenta
Mining district, approximately 15 mines southeast ofBattie Mountaín Nevada and 10 miles west
of Beowawe. The modern mining began in 1989 with the eventual creation of six pits with
associated waste rock dumps, a heap íeach racility, and a mili. Mining was completed in 2005,
with activity in the South Pit endíng ín December 1999.
Big Sprlngs Mine: is an open pit gold mine located along the North Fork Humbaldt River at the
north end ofthe Independence Range, Elko County Nevada. Mining ofthe dissemínated gold
deposits began in the late I980s and stopped in 1993. Reclamatíon comrnenced in 1993 and has
been declared complete. The mine also had a mili and taílings impoundment.
Sleeper Minet is an open pit gold mine located in Desert ValJey on the westem flank ofthe
SlurnberingHills in Humboldt County. Nevada, approximately 30 miles northwest of
Winnemucca. Active mining was conducted between March 1986 and October 1997 with three
open pits vvíth associated waste rock piles, Uve heap leach pads with associated solution ponds,
and a taílings facility.
Pit Lake Coasequences
Modern mining often involves the displacemenf of iarge volumes of rock and ore. Particularly,
with the use of heap leach cyanide gold extraction large open pit mining has proven cost
r

' Nevada División of Water Resources, http://waier.nv.gov/

efFective. As a result Jower grade gold ore Is being pursued creating enormous opens pits often
well below the regional water tabie. In order to mine the deep pits groundwater must be pumped
to create a "cone of depression1' in the water tabie to keep the pit dty (dewatering will be
discussed later.)
Often when mining activities cease in the pit, and henee dewatering ceases, water begins filling
in the pit forming a "pit lake." It is also common that rock exposed during mining in the pit has
a "reactive" component meaníng that with exposure to air. water, and microbes it will undergo
oxidation; typically elevating the levels of sulfate and Total Díssolved Solids in the pit lake. In
historie mines this oxidation has caused severe acidifíeatíon of water dralning from the mine and
into the ground and surface water, oñen called "acid mine drainage."7 Therefore, reactive rock
m a pit can cause the pit lake water to become acidíc (low pH). which in turn tends to leach
metáis out of the rock in the pit further degrading the water making it unsuiiable for humans and
vvildliFe.
Once the pit lake water becomes degraded there exists the potential for this water to infíltrate and
contamínate the groundwater. Measures to improve pit water such as adding lime to neutralize
the acid can be effective in the short-term, but the pit water often degrades again over a period of
years.8 In order to maintain acceptabíe water quality treatment maybe required for hundreds of
years as the exposed reactive rock is eonsumed. Ineffect. pit lakes can turn out to be site of
perpetual!}' contaminated water.
The Mulé Canyon mine provides a striking exampíe of a modern mine pit lake probiem. The
1995 Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Mulé Canyon pvedicted that only pit lakes
would form inthe South and West Pits. The South Pit lake was expected to be approxirnately
1! 0 feet deep, and the West Pit with tvvo "ponds77 less than 20 feet deep. Seasonal temporary
ponds were predicted in the other pits as weJI.9 Pit lake water quality was predicted to be poor
initially but in the very long-term (-40 years after fíliíng) improve substantially.10 These water
level predictions were considerably off the mark,11 where all the pits currently have substantial
pit lakes with the South Pit expected to overfbw the rim.i2 As a result a potentially serious
water contaminaron situatíon has arísen since the South Pit lake water is of poor quality with
lovvpH, and elevated levels of Total Dissolved Solids., sulfate, magnesíum. and manganese (over
10 times acceptabíe levels).13 Newmont Mining Inc. has initiated interim procedures, and has
7

One such exampie af severe acid mine drainage is the Río Tinto mine in Northeastern Nevada, which contamínales
a portion of the Owhyee River. For further information see; Duck water Reservation, Shoshone-Paiute Tribes, Rio
Tinto Afine/Mili
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Nevada Department of Environmental Protection, "Hollisler Mine Fact Sheet," permít number NEVOOS 8022.
January 16,2007; Nevada Departmenl of Enviranmenial Proleclion, "Tonopah Mine Fact Sheet," permit immber
NEV0Ü8B029, January 16, 2007 and Equitorial Tonopah Inc., "Fourth Quarler 2005 Water Pollution Control
Permit,*' NEV88Ü29, January S, 2007.
9
US BLM, Final Mu!e Canyon Environmental ímpact Statement, (NV-OGO 1793/3809 N64-92-001P, September
1996, pg 4-9.
ibid, pg. 4-M.
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US Bureau ofLand Management, Environmental Assessment Mulé Canyon Mine Interim Water Management
Plan. NVD63-EA07-Ü84, June 2007.
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ihid, appendix B.

proposed further interina procedures to evapórate the "excess" water to prevent contamination of
surface drainages. ít is not clear whetherthis degraded water may have already inflltrated into
the groundwater. ín general, this is a long-term problem with no current solution. since the
source of acídification has not been identiíled and water levels continué to rise.
The Department of the Interior U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in Nevada, concerned about
contaminated pit i a lee water, has been examining the potential for pit lakes to impact wildlife. A
preliminary study resulted in the following staternent:
"In 2000. the US Fish and Wildlife Service identified 18 existíng pit lakes in
Nevada. Water quality data was obtained for 12 ofthe existing lakes. Ofthe pit
lakes for which data was avatlable, four were slightly acidic, All pit lakes for
which water quality data was obtained contained at least one trace efement at
concentrations that are potentíally toxic to aquatic Ufe or wildlife. Aquatic life
effect concentrations were exceeded for arsenic. cadrnium. and chromium in 2 of
the 12 pit lakes for which water quality data were avaílable. Copper
concentrations exceeded an aquatic life effect ¡eyel in at least six pit lakes.
Mercury was detected in four pít lakes, All concentrations exceeded aquatic life
and wildlife effect concentrations. However. detection levels used for mercury in
the rernaining pit lakes were greater than wildlife effect concentrations. Selenium
exceeded a wildlife effect concentraron in six pit lakes. Zinc exceeded an aquatic
life effect concentration in six pit lakes."1'1
The Big Springs mine also underscores concerns related to pit lakes. The 2005 SWX pit lake
data shows elevated levels of Total Dissolved Solids. sulfate, manganese, and magnesium,f5and
seepage from this pit lake has been implicated in contributing to contaminaban of Sammy Creek,
which feeds the North Fork Humboldt River.®6 Recently, July 10,2007, the US forest Service
released a scoping notice regarding continué exploration in the Big Springs area. It notes that the
pit lakes at Big Springs have draíned5 "In late October 2006, two lakes that had formed in
existing mine pits (pit lakes) and the surroundtng aquifer began draining. The pit lakes are now
dry and the aquifer level has dropped about 150 feet below previous levels measured prior to
October 2006. It is unknown where the aquifer is draining to or what the impacís, if any, would
be to water quality and surface and groundwater resources."17 To the extent that the lake water
quality was poorer than that in the groundwater, draining the lakes into the groundwater would
have degraded the groundwater. in general, contaminated pit lake water is a legacy of modern
surface pit mining with varyíng potentíaí to degrade the waters of Nevada.
Waste Rock Brain age
M

US Fish and Wildlife Service, "Assessment af Wildlife Haznrtis AssociaíEd with Mine Pit Lakes,"
vvww.fvvs.gov/pacific/ecoservices/envicon/pim/reports/Rena/PitMines.htm.
Nevada Department of Environmental Protection, Water Monitoring Report for í 0/4/2005, Water Polluüon
control Permit tíNEV870Ü Í.
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Environment pays price for Nevada gald
Article L3St Updatad; 12/30/2005 01:38:49 AM
Toxlc mines: Facing líttle regularon, they ars biamed forspreading
dEadly mercury and depleting the rsglon's wetarsuppiy
By Kirie Johnson
The New York Times
Se!t Lake Tribune
ELKO, Nev. - 3ust outslde the chasm oF Morth Amsrica's biggesfc open-plt
go(d mine, there is an immense, aver-fiowing oasis ln the middie of the
Nevada deserfc. it is an idyliic and isoiated spot whsre migratory blrds
oftan atight fbr a stopover. But hardly anything about it ís natural.
Tíiis ís water pumped from tha ground by Barrick Gold of Toronto to
keep its vast Goidstríke mine from flooding, as the world's
third-largsst gaid company carvas a canyon 1,500 faet baiow the level af northern Nsvada's aquifar.
Nearly 10 miflian galfons a day dralnlng away In tha driest state In
the nation - and the Fastest growing one - is just ona of the many
strange byproducts of Navada's tangled lovs affaírwlth gold.
An extensiva ravlavv of govarnmsnfc documenta and court records, and
5coras of Interviews with sclsntists and present and formar mine
industry workers and ragulators, show that an abssnce af federal
guidelines, of the sort that ars commonpiace for caá! ar oii, aiiowed
gold rniners wtde Istitude to aparate here In the dasertf perhaps more
than any othor American industry.
Tha rasuiting cnsts - to Nevada, Its naighbors and aven the rast of
the country - ara only now corning into focüs as diminishing ores
foresbadow gold minlng's eventual derntee and a more urbanlsed West
bagíns to express concems over water shortages and míning's othar
legacías.
Gold mines ín northeastarn Nevada are ons of ths possibie sourcas gF
mercury in Utah's Great SaJt Lake, whars tests have found soma of the
worst mercury palíution ever reportad In the United States. Prevalí!ng
winds may csrry mercury From the gold operations Into the lake. Two days befara tha opening of the last duck
hunting saason, state oficiáis warnad Utah huntsrs not to eat two spacles oí vyataríowl that riaed on Great Salt
Lalce msrshes because tests ofthair flash show toxic ievefs of mercury. The health advisory was believed to be
the first of its kind in the nation, said state healtn officiaís.
Barrick says the affaets of íts pumping will iast et most a few
decades. But govemmsnt sdentists estímate it could taka 200 yaars or
mora to replanfsh tha groundwater that it and nelghboring mina compartes have removed, with littla public
attantion or dábate, as they meet soaring consumar demand for gald, whose price tops $500 an ounce.
Goidstrike, meantlme, may have only 10 ysars leffc, Barrick says, and
mast af fchs stata's 20 or so othar majar mines ara not aicpaefced to ¡ast
much longer.
When they are gona, the vast pits they tesve behlnd will creats a
riaRcit in tha aquifar aquivalant to 20 to 25 years of tha totalflow of Nevada's longestrivar, the Humboldt,
according to state figures tailied by independent scisntists. That is thrae times as much water as New York City
stores in its antire upstata reservoir system.
"Whan thay stop pumping, whatyou'ra going to hear is a huge sucidng
saund," said Robert Clennon, a law prafessor at the University of
Arteona who has written on water issues in the West. "Tne impact on tfie Humboldt River will be catastrophic."
Toxic mercury; That is not all. Nevada's gold mines wiii baquaath
more toxic mercury waste in thEir mountainous rock pilas than any othar
Industry, about 86 percant of ths nation's total In 2003, according to
the most recaní figures from the Environrnantal Protactíon Agency. They
aiready generata more than 3 percant of the airborne mercury poliution,
the agency says, equivaient to 25 or more avarage ccal-ñrad powar plants.

At the same time, as of May, according to state figures, about 5200
million in cieanup costs were simple premisas to pay from the corporate
miners oFa notorlously boom-and-bust industryAlanq with tha modem superscaie mining mcthods that wsra largely
devlsed hers beginning in ths 19805, such trade-offs have helped make
Nevadafche third-largest gold producar in the world, behlnd South Africa and Australia.
But mining exporta, legal scholars and hístorians say that prosperé/
was aiso built on tha basís of b law drafted in tha age of the horse and buggy - the Genera! Mining Law of 1B72 that declares mining the best use of public iand, glves miners accass to that land for
bargaln-basemenfc pnces and makss no mention of deanup.
Mining industry offlciais vigarousiy defand ths statuta and say that
the absence of federal guldslínes - far from rnaking things lesa stricfc - gave risc to an even tighter regulatory
framBWorlc because other laws
fllled tha breach, from endangerad spacles protection ta air and water
rules.
IMo better way? "Wejust can't sea a way to vvrits a mining law that
would appropriateiy regúlate all of these different things and work any
better/' said Caro] Raulston, 3 spoítsswoman far the Nationai Mining
Assodation, the inriustry's trade group.
But here in Nevada, where rbur-nfths of the nation's gold Ts
produced, current and former ragulators say the antiquatad law aifows
for speclal treatment of a favorito-son Industry on a iandscape of bleak extremes that few blg environmental
groups have rlsan to defand.
"If you faok at the gold industry today, most of it is Nevada, and
Nevada is mostiy not prlzed by envlronmantaUsts," said John Leshy, who Was ths íop lawyer for the Department
aF the Interior In the Clinton adrnfnlstratían. "Navatla is betng ivrfíten ofr as a sacrffice area far gold."
In an ever more urban West, the day af reckoning israst approaching,
people ííks Leshy say. The naw West, embodfed by postfndustríal Las
Vegas, will Inherlt the tandscapa that gold lea vas behínd.
The giitteríng, energy-QUzzling cifcy is elready problng north to
satísfy its water needs, with a $2 blilion plpeiíne that will be the
biggest groundwater project in American history Ir approved and built
over the next 15 years.
Water experta say the sclentífic studies for the pían are only now
likely to revea! just how Nevada's squifer systsm realíy works, and haw
it was afractad by the mines.
But, they warn, the 3B3 btlífon gallons of water pumped so fiar from
the GDldstrike mine alone - enough to fill one Df the rntdstea Rnger
Laices of upstata New York - may hava already Impossd its stamp on the
region's future.
Michael DuBois, an analyst with the Idaho State Department of
Environmantal Ouality, was asslgned earlier this year to figura out why
the Salmón Craeic Reservoir,. on the Msvada bordar, had mercury levels 10
times hlgherfchan any body of water ever testad in the state.
The more DUBDÍS and other srientists ioofced, the more they becama
convinced that alrtiorne mercury, which has been Jinlced to Impafrad
neurologícal development in feiuses, infants and chlldren, was coming
north from Nevada's gold mines. "There are things crosslng state Unes
here that dan't fuiow anything about political boundaries," he said this surnrner on a víslt to the reservoir, where
prominsnt wamlng signs had been postad about consumpüon nf fish.
Regulation In sighfe: In November, under pressure from Idaho, Nevada
said it would begin ragulating mercury from the mines, which had been
operating under a voluntary system sinca 2001. "We were moving in this
dírectlon anyway, but we ramped It up," saíd Colleen Cnpps, a deputy
admlnistrator at the Nevada División of Environmentai Protectlon.
But how tha huge mercury output from the minas was míssed or barely

reguleted for SD iong ís just as big an issue for naighboring states
that may have to Uve with the consequences for many years to come.
Mercury persista in the environment, as it accumulates ín Üia tissues
of fish and blrds that pfck ?fc tip From water sources. Nabody knaws jusfc
how much has corne from the mines over time because the Environmental
Protectian Aaancy did not even requíre It to he reportad until 2998.
Before then, simple reassurancas wera regulation enough. In a 1997
agency report on mercury, gaid was left off the ilst as 3 source
because, the reportas authors said, an "industry representative" had
toid thern mercury was not a problem.
State officials insist that the voluntary efrbrts worksd, and that
the fbur companies taking part In the plan, inciuding Barrick, cut
amisslans by 62 percent. But gsps in Nevada's patchwork regulation
persisted.
In 2001, Barrick built a $330 milllon "roaster," which heats ara
for gDld extraction and in the process also frees other metáis, iíke
marcury. But because it built the machine on prívate land, no state or
federal law required an anaiysis of the environmental Irnpact.
Theroastar was subsequently idantííied by the EPA as a main mercury
source. The míne, the agency says, new accounts for about 1 percent of
tha natfon's total airborne rnercury output.
Barrlck's vice presldent for the environment, Richle Heddodt, saíd
the iocatíon of the roastar was drivan by proxímlty to the pit, and by
the fact that ths land bsneath cantained no vsluable ore. The raaster,
he added, was also built with the most modern technniogy. Thers was no
Erfort to avoid scrutiny, he said.
Regulatory gaps: But no scrutiny was the effect, and such regulatory
gaps have become part of doing business, numero us legal schofars and present and fbrmer regulators say,
"Tíie fact that ths 1B72. mining law had no environmental provisions
was significant, because |fc means that those rules had to emerge from
other places," said Jamas McElfísh, a sénior iawyer at the
Environmental Law Institute, a nonpartssan research group In Washington
that advocates sustalnahle developmsnt and environmental protection.
"The upshot of this is that It's a process of experimentatlon and
dfffuse authority, and no one Js reafiy íeading the way."
Industry ofñaals, whila acknowledging that gold minas have emlttsd
significant levels of mercury, say that where the marcury actualíy carne
to earth is a much harder qusstion. What has been found in places ilke
Saimón Creek, they say, could just as easlly have come from a
coal-burning pisnt in China ar a natural source,
Sut local regulators iíke DuBois and Mfchaal L Abbott, an advisory
Ecientist at the Idaho National Laboratory, part of the Department of
Energy, are not eanvínced. After studylng the wind pattsrns and
deposítlon ratea this summer and fall near Salmón Creek, Abbott said ha
belinved tlnnt mercury frorn Ncvodn'a gajd minea la atiH eomlng north.
"Where do theyfchink Ifs going to go?" Abbott said, "Outerspace?"
Large-scale open-plt mining takes a fot of water, miliions of
gailons, mostly to dilute the cyanide that miners use to soak their ore
and sepárate its mícroscopíc bits of gold. Even so, mines Ilke
Gcldstrike pump out so much water that company ofridals say they can
use anly arelatívely srnail amount - less than 10 percent of what Is
displaced.
About half the rest goes Into settilnc pands, where it is expected to
slrtk back Into the aquifer, company records show. About one-quarter is
usacífor frrfgat/on. Abaufc S parcent Is senfc to "sand dune
drainage/evaporgtion."
The rest has engorged the Humboldt River since the 19805. Though

Barriclc has not discharged any of its water to theriver slncs 1999,
other mínes rernain ín ñili pümp-and-drain made.
That pumping could change both the quantity and quality oF tha
groundwater, and eve/j the sftope of the aquifer, said Glenn Miller, a
professor of environmental science at the University of Nevada, Reno.
"I thlnk it may nevsr he quite the sama hydrologic systam," he said.
"Thers is simpiy no data to suggest that these changes aren't going to
be parmanent."
Ofnciais at Barrick strongly dlsagree. Haddock, the environmental

vice presidant, said ín a wrítten response that geologícal faults wauld
confína the effects af dGwatsring near the mine.

Barridc, he said, has triad ta malte Goldstrike a modei for its mines
around the world. "A greafc dsal of Barrick's cultura developed at
Goldstriks," he wrote, "and we try tD export that cuiturs throughout
the company/' which is set to take o ver Piacsr Dome as the No. 1 gofd
mlner.
Water law loophola: Permanent Impacts are not suppossd ta happen
under a strict Interpretatlon of the state water law, said Giennon at
fchc University of Arizona.
An exception was made for gold. In the iSBDs as mine pumping surged,
the state decided that modern mining, however dilTerent in fts scale and scope, was still just a "temporary" use
•f water, as It had been in the days of the prospectar and his mulé.
"The policy, If thera was a poücy, Is that Navada has always been a
mining state, and as long as wa could keEp the impact within reason, it
should be aílowed," said Peter Morros, who made many of those dacfslons as the state engineer- Nevada's top
water resource. ofÁcer - from ISBt to 1390.
But the rea! story oF gold's impacton Nevada's waters will emerge
only ín coming decades whon the pumps are turnad off, scientísts say,
That is whsn tha 40-oriri pits - from monsters líke Goídstriks's
Setzs-Post to smaller mines llke Mewmont's Lone Trae - will start to
filí vjsth -WATER that the mine compañías TÍO longar displace.
The lakes will store an estímsted 500 bítiion galions or more,
accordlng to estlmates by Miller at the University of Nevada and other
scientísts. The Betze-Post, the canter of Barriefc's operations, is
expecfced to becoma the targest artificial lake located whofly in the
stats, holding about 114 biliion galions.
Poison water: The resultwíli be, if not the blggast water-storage
project ín tha West, then cartainly tha strangest. Some ofthe Iskes ere expected to be poisonous, lacad with
arsenic and selenlum. Others may ha va metal and actd concentrations toxic to fish but safa for humans. Same
wiil be relatively bsnign.
Mining companies say ths water quality In tha aquifsr, not mining,
will díctate tha outeome.
Onefch/ng Is certain: In the hot desert sun, the water wiil
constantiy evapórate. And fbr every gallón of evaporation, tha lakes
will drsvj anothar oslSon from ths aqulfar benEath them. Most uuHl taka
decades, if not centuries, to fill. They wiU be like huge dssert
sponges, sucking from the aquifsr eternally.
The Betze-Post pit, which Barrick expeets to losa 74,000 gattons of
water every hour to evaporaron, wlli hava good watar quality, said
Haddock, the environmental vice president, because of the aquifer's
purity and the high volume of limestone that wiil act as a buffarlng agant.
Other scientísts say ít ís not that simple.
The mine pits will fift with watar that filters through surroundlng
rock, much of It disturbed by mining and thus potentialty prone to arid
generation. Rock with sulfide in it, once it contacts air and water,
produces sulfuric acld.
"Aftsr the pits fill, after compíete recovery, there is a

possibillty that water could be affectsd by acid drainaga," said
Russell Plume, a hydroiogist at the l).S. Geologicai Survey, a federal
governmení: resaarch agency.
In the meantirne, Nevada iaw la aiready trylng to come to grips with
the post-míne landscape. One pit mine, callad Sleeper, which was
operated until 1935 by a company cailed Amax Gold and is now dosed, is
aiready flttlng with watar and iosing about 257 million gaüons a year
to evaporafcion.
That lost water has to be accounted fbr somewhere in the state's
water iadgare, said Hugh Ricci, tha state engineer. The same wílí hold
true for every other pit lake.
In Slesper's case, because Nevada rules rsquíre water allocab'ons for
beneficia! uses only, Ricd's predecessor cama up with a novel legal
interpretaron. Ha declarad that tha pit lake would be usad For
recrea tion, and that Its evaporafclon would thersfore be a "recrea ti o nal use."
By 2020, Las Vegas, the go-go city of the sands, is expected to have
3 million people iiving in an area that gets perhaps A inches of rain a
year.
Some ecologists and water experts have srguad for years that big
desert cities, whether Phoenix or Las Vegas, are contradictions of
natura that will one da y face their comeuppanca as water be comes too
costiy or scarce.
High stakes: The stakas for Nevada, planners and legal sdiolsrs say,
couid be even higher because of what happened under gaid's regime.
By the tims the mines a round EIko are likely to be played out, the
Las Vagas pipeline, assurning it is builfc, will be tírawlng the first of
up to 58 bilílon gallaos of water a year - enough Far 20 percent ofthe
city's projected populetíon.
Thoso two pJncer trends - urbanizaron from one side, mine dosure
frcrn the other - ralsa the grestest uncertaintles for tlny EIko, a town
ofjust 15,000, that may be the nation's last golri boamtown.
"Ir the basin ís drained, then this becomes like the Owens Val ley in
California," said Warren RUSSBII, an EIko County Commfssioner. Tha
Gwens Valley, nearDeafch Valley National Paric, was draíned in the 193Qs
- the Incident made famous by tha movie "Chlnatown" - as Los Angeles
lockad in water resources.
For now, Las Vegas water officfals say they fiava no designs on any
water farther north than their pipeline, which will snd 100 miles or so
south oF EIko. But everyone cautions that a return of the drought that
gripped the reglan In recent years - or a victory ín court by the
Western Shoshone Indiana, who daim vast tracfcs of Nevada that they say
wsre stolen In the IBOGs - couíd change every calculation.
The generai manager of the Las Vegas-basad Southern Nevada Water
Authority, Patricia Mulroy, said }n an interview Ehsír her matta ivas
nsverto say never - to rule out tapplng the waters of northern Nevada
would be fojiy.
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OPINION

SMLTH, Sénior Judge:
This is the laíestIitigation involving a claim to approxrmately 60 million acres thatgoesbaclc
moís thanfiftyyears. This action Ghallengesproceedings before the Indian Claims Commission (ICC)
and the Couxt of Clainis. The Court has before it Defendant's Motion to Dismíss PlamtiSs5 Second
Amended Complaint under Rnles of the Conrtof Federal Claims (RCFC) i2(b)(l) andl2(b)(6). The
Courtheld oral argumentin Reno, Nevada on May 25j 2006 andin Wasbington^DC on. June 14,2006.
For the isasons sel; forth in this opinion, the Court hereby GRANTS Defendan^s Motion to Dismíss

Plaírsdffs1 Second Amended Compiairit
FACTS1
Srnce time iramemoríaJ, the Shoshone have occupied certain lands in what is now part of flie
United States. The Shashane lived in extended fkmily groups, or bands, and gathsredtogetherfor
ceremonial celebrations DI food gatheríng activities. Today: they Uve in various coinmmiities in fhe
same lands. Some af ths bands of Shoshone are rEcognised by Cangress under fhe Indian
Reorganiza!"!on Act, oQiers axenat.
During the United States3 -wsstwaTd expansión, lensroTO ¿tose between &e United States and
the western Indian tribes, including some of the Shoshone. When the Civil War began, the Union
required additioxial resources, many of which were found in the West The United States, seeking ta
a"void uonflict wiíh the üidians, entered into a series of írsaties to enstirs undisturbed passage ta the
resonrces oí the West These five treaties became known as the Doty Treaties after the Government's
negotíator, Mr. Jainss Doty. On October 1, 1863, the United States entered into a íreaty with the
'^Western Shoshoni," which becamefenown as the Treaty of Ruby Valley. 18 Stat. 689, RatífíedJime
26,1866, Pxoclaímed Oct 21,1869.
La 1946, Congress soughttoprovide a meana for Indian Tribes to bring histórica! claims against
the United States forths taldng ofland and ofher related actions. To achieve íñaí goal, Congress passed
the Indian Claims Commission Act (ICCA). The ICCA created the Indian Claims Commission (ICC)
and provided that Indian tribes could bring claims before the ICC for tafean iands and had jurisdiction
to hear casesfiíed withinfíve years af the passage of the ICCA. The limitation piovision rnade clear
that "no claim existmg before snob date but not presentad >yithm such period may Iheieañer ha
submitted to any court or adminisiratíve agency for consideration " 25 U.S.C. § 701c (1976).
EHBotivelya all clamas emsting on August 13,1946 bad to be füed by August 13,1951 or be barred
foxever. E.g, Lower Sioux, 519"F,2datl383. This case i&hraughtby PlaintifFs Doncerningtheiiiights
under the Treaty ofíluby Valley of 1S 63 and issues ofvalidíty and enforceability againsttlie Plaintiffs
of a judgment renderedin the Indian Claims Commission (ICC).

PROCEDURAi BACICGROUKD
This case was originally filed in the United States District Court for the District of Columhia
and was transferred to this Court on aMotionby Defendant.2 Afterbeing transferred to this Court, the
case was'imtially assigned ta another Judge. Ptnsuant to this Court's rules, Defendant tben Sed a
1

The facts aie compiled Som the Pardea' briefs and prior lítigation in this andrelated cases.

2

One portion of the Complaint, seeking to quiet title, was transferred to the Distad: Court in
Nevada. That Coarthas since denied Plaintiffs' ciaira.
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Notice of Directly Relaíed Cases and the case was reassigned. Thereafter, Defendant ffled its Motion
to Dismiss Flaintifis5 Second Amended Compiamt.3 Both the South ForkBand and National Council
51ed opposiúon to Deferídirnt's Motion, and Defendant replied. The Court then held oral argumsnt
over two days and now issues its opinion.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
RCFC 12(b)(l) provides for the dismissal of claims if tlie Court Iscles jurisdiction over the
subject matter of the claims. It ís well settied that "a party sestóng the exercise ofjuiisdicíioc in its
favor has theburden of establishing thatsuch jurisdiction exists," Rocovich v. United States, 933 F.2d
991, 993 (Fed. Cir. 1991) (cíting KVOS, Jnc. v. Associated Press, U.S. 269,278 (193®, and that
"subject mattsrjurisdiDtion is stnctíy consírued." Leonardo v. United States z 55 Fed. CI. 344, 346
(2003).
RCFC Í2(b)(6) authorizes a court to dismiss a claim for failure to staie a clm'in upon which
relief can be granted. Claims tmistbe dismissedif u it appearsbeyond doubt that the plaíntiüfcanprave
no set of faets in support of his legal claim which would entítle him to relief." Conley v. Gibson,
355U.S. 41,102 (1557).
THE S1COND AMENDED CQMRLAI3ST
I. Coiratl
In Count I, PlaíntrSs seek either a declaratory judgment that the ICC Judgment is not
enfoxceable againstthem, or that the ICC Judgment is void under RCFC 60(b) because of alleged due
process violations. Defendant argües that the Court shauld dismiss Count I under RCFC 12(b)(l) and.
12(b)(6) because they are out of time and they fail ío state a claim. The SonfhForlc Band responds that
they are eniitled to ielief under RCFC 60(b)(4) because they were denied due process before the ICC
and there is no tinie Iimit for RCFC 60(b)(4). The Nationa) Coimcil talces a somewhat diSfeient
appxaach, althoughthey incorpórate all of South ForltBand's arguments. The National Council argües
that the "sham" proceeding before the ICC denied them of due process and that they are, therefore,
entiüed to relief nrotn itand all cases thatrely onit, inGludmgthaBahanded downby ths Snpreme Conrt
of the United States. The National Coimcil alleges that they have new evidence that no court has ever
examinedin the longhistory of this Gase. Ftiríher, they argüe íhatthey are notbringrag a motionundar
3

After Defendant ñled its Motion to Dismiss3 Píainüffs ffted a substitution of coimsel with.
regará to two of the named PlaíntrSs. Plaintifts Sonth Forlc Band. Winnemuca Indian Colony, Dann
Band, Te-Moak Tribe of "Western Shoshone Indiana, Battle Mountain and Elkü Band (collectively
"South Fork Band") retained prior counsel. Plaintiffs Western Shoshone National Council and
Timbisha Shoshone Tribe (cDjjecíively National Camaral") retained new counsel. When refemng to
all of the Plflinfiffo together, the Court will refer to "Plaintiife.15 Ifs however, the Court ís rsferring to
one ofthe groups ofPlainíiffs, it will refer to eiíher "South Forlc Band" or "Naüonal Council." When
reierrmg to Western Shoshone gs&eiaiíy, the Courtwill ibSsi to "Shoshone" or''Western Shoshone"
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RCFC 60(b)3 but rather an iridependentaction allowed under the rute.
A. Finaiity Previsión of the ICCA
The Supreme Court and the Court of Claims haveboth. rnade clearthal theparainoiintpiirpQse
of theICCA was to determinerneritorious Indian claims with finaiity. E.g. UnitedStaies v. JJann, 470
U.S. 39, 44-45 (1985) (qucrtmg HJL Rep. No 1466, 79* Cong., lst Sess., 10 (1945))* Defendant
argües that the fmality provisión of the ICCA bars the cirrrent action. Section 22(a) af the ICCA states
that "[t]he paynient of any claim, ofter its determinatíon in accordance with this Act, shall be a ñiil
discharge of the United States of all claims and demanda touching any of theraatters involved ín the
coniroversy " 25 U.S.C. § 70u(a) [1976) (omitted afterthe dissolution of the ICC). The Government
argües that, gíven Congress's intent to draw all historie Indian Glairns to a cióse, the Court should appty
§ 22(a) to this count because it attempts to re-litígatelong-setüadissues. The Court csríainly agrees that
Congress has long desired to bring these claims to an end. However, it does not sppear that Congress
intended the fhaality provisión to bar Rule 60 challenges to the ICC process. The Court oí Claims
allowed an indspendent action to proceed eightyears aíieríhepayment of an ICCjudgmenL Andrade
v. Uniízd States, 485 F.2d 660,661 [Ct CL 1973). Therefore, the Court cannot dismiss Count I under
§ 22(5.). That does not, however, end the rnquiry.
B. Timelíness of a Motion Under ítCFC 60(b)
RCFC 60(b) sets foríh the cixcumstances under which ths Court may graiit a party Telief from
a judgment or orúer that is not the result of clerical error. The text of RCFC 60(b) sets forth two
disíinGt time limitatíons. As relevant here, a motíon for relief based on "newly discoversd evídence"
must befiled u not more than one year afier the judgment^ order, or proceeding was eotered ortaken "
RCFC 60(b). Parther, with regard ío a motíon sselang relief from a void judgment under RCFC
60{b)(4), themlestates that it must befiled l\vithin a reasonahle time." Id, South Forlc Band argües
that there is no time limit on motions irader RCFC ñ0(b)(4), Thsy base their argument on cases ñora
other circuits that have held that the passage of time cannot malte a void judgment valicL The
Defendant argües that none oí those cases dea! with a delay this long and fhatfhe reasonable time
leq-uixementbarB Count I.
While other circuits may rej ecttimelimiis forFed, R. Ciy. P. 6Q(b)3 the Court of Claims made
plain thatniotians challenginglCC proesdures ülednnder C l CL Rale 152(b) (nowRCFC 60(b)) must
be fíled within a reasonable time. E.g. Pueblo of Sanio Domingo v. United States, 647 FJ2d 1087,
1089 [CtCl.1981). This detsrminanonis binding upan this Court As the Federal Circuitmade clear,
"[t]here can be no question that the Court of Federal Claims is requirEd to foliow the pxecedent of the
Supreme Court, our court, and ourpredecessor court, the Court of Claims.31 Coltec Indas., Inc, y.
4

National Council requeststhis Court sst aside theDcnn decisión. National CouncilBr. at 7.
It is clear, as síated above, "[tjhere can be no question that the Court of Federal Claims is required to
foliow theprecedent of the Supreme Court, our court, and our predecessor court, the Court of Ciaims."
CoUecIndu¿\,Inc., 454F.3datl353;s¡Hg aiso StricMand, 423 F.3datl338 & n j .
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United States9 454 F.3d 1340, 1353 (Fed. Cir. 2006} (citation omitted); sez also Striddand v. Unüed
States, 423 F.3d 1335, 1338 & n.3 (Fed. Cir. 2005). Therefbre, ta be timely, thisraotionmusí befiled
wiíhin a reasooable time. In this case, the Court of Claims afñimed flie ICC judgment in 1979.
TemoakBond of Western Shoshone Indians, Nev, u Unüed States, 593 F.2d 994 (Ct Cl. 1979).
Further, it appears thaí all of the pracedural defects alleged by the South Fotk Band toolc place before
that date. Assuming that this Court could base its ressonabJeness determinaban on the dxstrict court
complaínt Sed in September 2003, Plaintiffs would ha-ve to show that the 24 year delay was
isasonabie. They have failed to do so.
C, Timelmess of an Independent Action Under RCFC 6G(b)
Concading the onsysar limitaíion imposed cmmotions introducing newly discovered evidence
under RCFCfiQ(bXl)* the National Council fmrnes its claim as an independent action. The Court of
Claims made clear that thetirnelinessof an independent action contemplaísduoder the rule is governed
by the statute of limitalions and laches. Andvade v. United States3 485 F.2d 660, 654 (Ct. CL 1973)
(per curiara), As jn all cases before this Court, 28 U.S.C. § 2501 imposes a six year statute of
limitations. ThzAndrade Court held that the unexplained deíay ofeiglit years made the independent
action üntiinely and dismissed Üiat case. In this case Qefbndant argües that the facís the National
Council claim arenewly discovered werea infact, clearly available andlcnovm to theNinfh Circuit and
Suprema Court m Dann.
The National Council1 s attomeys have been paríicularly unhelpful in deciding this íssue.5 bi
the National Council5s brief, they assert as "newly discovered'" the fact that fhe ICC's Final Report
listad tweuty cases as "not report [sic] to Congress as completed.35 National Council Br. at 16. In
suppoit of this cDníentíon the National Council did not cite fhe ICC Final Report itself but instead
ciied a book, publisbed in 1990s which merely rEproduced a chart fiam the ICC Final Report Id at
16 n32 (ciímg HX>. Rosenfhal, TheíxDay in Court', AHistory a£fhe Indian Claims Commission 26667'(199Q)). The National Council never expiaras how this fact which is clearly statedia the ICC Final
Report published in 1978, and Mr. UossQíhaFs boolc published in 1990, could be newly discovered
after 2000. All one had to do was open ths report, an oHícml publicaíion of the United States
Govenmient, ta see the foamote that the National Council raises in its brief. ICC Final Report, p. 125;
National Council Br. at 16.
Oral argument only madePlamtrffe' position appear moieumeasonable. As noted above, the
National Council Brief raised the issue of the fo otoote to the ICC Final Report The following
exchange tookplace duiing oral argument:
MR, EAGER: It's been less than six years since they found
out there was nofinal report That's what Ifm saying,
THE COURT-. Buttha.t's^twba.tyourmaterialssay. Your
5

The Court wants to make clear that it ín no way direcís this criticism toward the cotmsel for
the South Fork Band
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mataríais say I99G is your source for fLnding íhat there was no report
And thafs, by ray count, 15 years from the time the case was filed.
MR. HAGER: I didn't say 1990.
THE COURT: No?
MR. HAGER: No. IsaidwitlunthelastíwD orthree years is
when Stave Newcombe from the Indigsnous Rights InstituísJesraed
that there was no ña al report.
THE COURT: But the source of that is a cite ñom a 1990
boole, which may not have been in bis library, but sfcill ivas public
record. And he's citing, from loolcing atthe 1990 boolc, he's citing the
1979 report. So in 1979 it was public information,
Wash. Tr. at 39. s The National Council then made things worse by arguing that United States v.
Eeggei'ly, 524 U.S. 38 (1997), supportedits position thatthis Court could reopen this case, Wash. Tr.
at 35-3 6. While presentmg an accurate accoimt of what the circuit court did in 3eggerlyt nowhere did
the National Councirs atíorney mention that the Supreme Court reversed tlis circuit Gourt's decisión.
Beggerlys 524U.S. at49. This type of oral argumentdoes adisservice toboththe Court and the client
la the end, the issue of whether this aileged defectin the ICC Final Report is newly discovered
is not difficult Newly discovered evidence is judged on an objective rather than subjective standard.
Plaintiffs must show that they could not have discovered such evidence through due diligence prior ta
when they faundit Thepublication in an oficial publication of the United States, in 1978, is onough
to pnt Plaintiffs en objectrve rio tice of this fact Further, the republication of the same fact in a boalc
documenting the history of the ICC in 1990 can only amplify the point that there was no newly
discovered evidence. Thus, there ís no basis to sustain an independEnt action 25 years after the fact
While the Court for the moment assumes this '"newly discovered" evidence is actual evidence, reading
it malees that highly uulikély. However, whsfher it has any efojective credibüity is not critical to the
Goverament's motion.
Therefbre, the Court ñnds that Plaintifís' Count I is Emírmeíy as either a motion under RCFC
60(b)(4) oran independent action. Because fhe statute oflimitations in this Courtconstantes a waiver
of savereign immmriiy, the Coixrtmust dismiss Count I for Isclc of subject-matterjurisdiction. As the
Court will demónstrate below, even if Count I wera tímely, Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim.
3). Merits of Plaintiffs3 Claims and This Court's Authoriíy Uader RCFC 60(b)(4)
Evenif the motion and independent action aretimely, the Court ñnds that Plaintifís have failed
to state a claim under RCFC 60(b). In arder to grant relief, the Court must fiad that a "grave
miscarriageofjustice"woüldresultifreliefís deniei Beggerly, 524US. at47. la this case, Plaintiffs
claim that their due process rights were violated by the proceedíng before the ICC. The National
5

The Court will referto the "Reno Tr" and ,cWash. Tr." ta differeníktebetweenthe tvvo court

sessions.
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Council argües that DefendanE violated its rights by desigimting who would represen! the Shoshone,
choosing their attorney, limitmg the claims allowed, and enteringunsoppDrtable stipulations. National
Council Br. at 1, The South Fork Band statas more generally that the ICC failed to provide procedural
saíbguards. South Fork Band Br. at 30-31. However, these same allegations have been presented ío
courts in the past and rejected. For example, the designaron ofthe TEpresentative was challenged, and
upbeíd, by the Court of Claims. Western Shoshone Legal Defense <£ Educ. Ass 531 F.2d at 503.
Further, Plaintiffs cláñn that the Plaintiffs before the ICC were denied the right ta ñie their counsel.
However, when Lhsy didso, theproposednew counsel appeared and arguedbeforsthe Court of Claims.
TemoakBand3 593 F.2d at 995. Additionally, íhe Supreme Court denied pstitions for certiorari with
respect to the cases that bad been heard in the Court of Claims. Western Shoshone Identifiable Group
v. Unüed States, 444 U.S. 973 (1979); Western Shoshone Legal Defense &Educ. Ass % 429 U.S. 885
(1975). The ejctraordinaiy relief allowed under RCFC 60(b) does not provide a second chance to
appeal. Plaintiffs have failed to present any evídence that would show a grave miscarriage of justice
that has not aiready been consideredby a various federal courts, Therefore, even if Count I could be
considered timely, PlaintiSs have failed to state a claim for which relief may be granted and the Court
is compelled to dismiss it under RCFC !2(b)(6).
H. Count H

In Count H, PlaintiSs seek to recover interest for talcing ofthe Plaintiffs^ "fee tille land." South
Fork Band Br. at 15-16. The Goverriment moves to dismiss Count II beGause there is no waiver of
sovereign irmnunity for prejudgment interest for the talcing of the disputed land See Library of
Congress v. Show, 478 U.S. 310,315 (1986} (holding fhat íhe United States is immime from an award
of interest absent ar! express waiver of immuniíy). PlaintiSs countar that Count H is argued in the
alteniative to Count I and is predicated upon fhe following two circumstances: "(1) the Court
determines fhat the ICC Judgment is valid; and (2) the Court finds . . . that the ICC Judgment
extinguished fhe [Plamtiffe5] 'independent treaiy-based rights.JM Id If Plaintiffs beld Treaty Tifie to
the disputed land, as appased to aboriginal tifie,7 then Plaintiffs claim they are eníifled to interest
because fhis would constitute a Fiñb Amendment talcing. The Cauri halds that it must dismiss this
claim.
A- Áboriginal Title
Plaintiffs argüe that the ICC didnot deal with a significant portion ofthe Plaintiffs1 lañd that
they occupy under aboriginal title. The Plaintiffs claim that, at the least, the Treaty of Ruby Valley
defíned fhe urea fhat the Plaintiffs occupy under aboriginal title. That area, described in. Article Y of
7

Aboriginal title is the right to exclusive possession that tribes hold as the result of occupying
land from time iimnemorial. There is no waiver Q£ sovereign immnnity for the extinguishment of
aboriginal tiüe, Treaty title is fhe equi valent of fee tiüethat is acquired through a treaty with the United
States. Because it is fhe equivaleot of fee title, the taking ofproperty held under treaty iiñe requires
compensation underthe Fifrh Amendment, which ¿nctedes interest For an in depth examination ofthis
disrinotion, see Séneca Naiion of Indians v. Nm York, 206 F. Supp. 2d 448 (W.D.N.Y. 2002).
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the Treaty, amoünts to approximately 60,000,000 acres of land. The ICC proceedings, according to
Plaintiffs, only dealtwith 24,000,000 acres. Reno Tr. 26-29; Ses also Wssiem Shoshone Identifiable
Group v. United States, 29 Ind. CL Camm. 5,63 (1972] (finding aboriginal title to 22,211,753 acres
m Nevada and 2,184,650 acres in California). Therefore, PlaintifFs claim that they still maintain
aboriginal title ío approximately 36,000,000 acres eyen if the ICC judgment was valid, South Forlc
Band Br. at 15 n.5. Defendant responds that Plaintiffs, reading of the ICC judgment is fiawed.
According to the Government, the ICC dealt with the entire area and found that the Shoshones only
estabíished aboriginal title to the 24,000,000 acres, ha the alternative, Defendant argües that even if
Plaintifís are correcta that thetimeand place to bring their claixn to the 36,000,000 acres was befare the
ICC.
PlainüSs' arguments cannot withstand scrutiny. The ICC dealt with all af the Shoshone
aboriginal title claims, not just the 24*000,000 acres for which itawarded damages. The ICC defíned
with speciñcity the area that was exclusively used and occupied by the Western Shoshone Identiñable
Group (¿e. the24,000,000 acres). Western Shoshone^ Ind. CL Camm. at 413-14. The Commission
stated that:
Lands withín the clairned area whích have been found notto have been
exclusiyely used and occupiedby the four Shoshone land-using entities
described herein include lands for which there is no substantial
evidence oftheirrespective exclusive use andoccupancyandalso lands
nsed by various oÜier tribes or groups oflndians.
Id. at 414. Further, Plaintifís5 claim to aboriginal title to the additional 36,000,000 acres cannot
withstand the fact that the ICC determined that other tribes held such title ta parís of that same land.
As discussed above, aboriginal title requires that the claimmg Indians must establish exclusive
occupancy and use of the land, thereforo, itis impossible fbrmore than one tribe to hold aboriginal title
to the same land. The ICC held that íhe Shoshone Tribe, which was distincí from the Western
Shoshone, held aboriginal title to land extending from Twin Falle, Idaho "southwest to the Western
Shoshone identiñable group1 s northeastem boundary line . . . ; thence southeast along said Western
Shoshoneboundaty line,..; thence in a directnoriheasterly line
" Id. at412. The Goshute Tribe
held aboriginal title to lands from Wendover, Utah "due west to the Western Shoshone group's
boundary line...; thence souíh along the Western Shoshone boundary to Kimbedy^ Nevada; thence
east
" Id at 413. Further, in other cases, the ICC determined that the Northern Paiute and the
Indians of California held aboriginal title to other tracts within the 60,000,000 acres, including aU of
the lsnd in California not estabíished as Western Shoshone land xn the ICC decisión. Indians of
California v. Unitsd States, S Ind. C¡. Comm. 1 (1959).
Thecefore, the ICC dealtwith aboriginal title to all 60,000,000 aGres and determined ihat the
Western Shoshone only estabíished aboriginaltítleto approximateiy24,000,000 acres. Theparties then
stipulated that the aboriginal tiüe had been extingiiished as of July 1 3 1872. Underthe ICC judgment,
Plaintiffeiio longer hold aboriginaltitleto any of the 60,000,000 acres and the claimmusthe dismissed
for lack of subjecl-matíer jurisdichon.
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C. Treaty ofRuby Valley
Underlying much of tbe litígation presenüy befare Üie Court is tbe Treaty of Ruby Valley and
thepraper interpretaron ofit. Plaintiffs argüe that the Treaty grants them treaty title. The Goverament
argües that the Treaty was merely one of fiisndship and that it conveyed no treatyrightsío any of the
lands described in it Much of the briefíng submitted ou this iopic invoived the meaning of the
Supreme Court* s decisión mNorthweslem Bands ofShoshone Indiaiis v, United States, 324 U.S. 355
(1945)- Defendant argües that Northwestern Bands precludes the detenrunation that PlaititifFs ever
held treaty tille to the land. Plaintifís argüe Eh&t Norífovestern Bands did not rule upan an
interpretation of the Treaty of Ruby Valley. Rather, Plaintifís argüe the Court reviewed a differant
treaty, the Box Eider Treaty. The Courtfinds this argurneriL to be without merit In Northwestern
Bands, the Supreme Court discusses all of the treaties entered into with the Shosbones in 1863, which
were "similar in form." 324 U.S. at343. Further, the Court3s conclusión that no recognizedtitlehad
been conferredis stafea in terms cleariy applicable to the Treaty ofRuby Valley. Id. at348. Following
a discussion in which the Court specificailyreferencedthe Western Shoshone treaty, the Court stated
"nowhere in any of the series of treaties is there aspecifíc acknowledgment of Indian title orright of
occupancy.15 Id.
South Forlc Band also argüe that recognized title may be reasonably infeued ñom the language
used in. the Treaty ofRuby Valley, South. Farlt B and Resp. Br, at 9, The Court disagrees. Even though
there is no particular Ihim necessary for congressional recognition of Indian right of peimaaent
occupancy, "there must be the defmite ínteolion by congressional action or authority to accord legal
rights, notmerely permissive occupadon." Tee-Hü-Ton Jsidians v. United States, 348 U.S. 272,27S79 (1955)(citation omitted). And specifically, in Northwestern Bandss the Supreme Court stated that
such defeute intention was laclring in the language employed in the Treaty ofRuby Valley. 324 U.S.
34S. Xtis clearto the Court that Plaintiffs cannotrely on the allegatíon that Üie Treaty ofRuby Valley
recognized the Western Shoshones* ownership of land. Accordingly, the Courtfínds that the claim
must be dismissed for Plaintiffs can not prove any set of facts in support of their claim íhat would
entíüe them to relief.

m . Count I d
In Count IH3 Plaintiffs seelc rayalties for minarais rnined Jxoni the disputed land under tbe
Tzeaty ofRuby Valley. Defendant argües that this Count is banedby the statute of limiíatíons and the
ñnalityprovision ofthe ÍCCA. Defendant argües thatbecausethelCC Judgmentincludes aS41604I600
award for minerals removed from the land, § 22 bars this Count TeniaalcBand. 593 F.2d at 996; 40
Ind. Cl. Comm. 31S3 452 [1977). Plaintifís3 axguE that the fraality provision cannot bar this case
H

These arguments are the South Fork Bandas. The National Council does not argüe this issue
speciñcally, but it does expressly incorpórate all of the South Fork Band's arguments. National
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because it was repealed"befare the payment of íhe ICC judgment Alternatively, they argüe thatit is
not jurisdictional. Theyfinally argüe that the ICC procedure was not fbllowed, therefore, íhe ñnality
provisión was never triggered in this case.
A. Tlie Exclusive Jurisdiction ofthe ICC
Defendant argües that the ICC had exclusive jurisdiction over any claim seeldng to recover
royalties under the Treaty of Ruby Valley. The Court has aiready noted that when Cougresspassed the
ICCA. it sought to bring all meritorious claims to conclusión. To that end, the ICC had jurisdiction
to hear casesfiled withinfive years of the passage of the ICC A The limitad on provisión made clear
that "no claim existing before such date but not presentad within such period may thereafter be
submitted to any court or admkristrative agency for considerador)" 25 U.S.C. § 701c (1976).
EfFeotively, all claims existing on August 13, 1946 had to befiled by August 13,1951 or be barred
forever. Kg. Lawer Siaioc3 519 F.2d at 1383. Further, the Iridian Tucker Act grants the Court of
Federal Claims jurisdiction over claims "accruing after August 13,1946." 28 U.5.C. § 1505 (2000).
Plaintiffs argüe that this Count accrued after 1946, however, they do not esplain thaípropositíon. The
Treaty, entered in 18 63, expressly obligated the United States ta pay the Western Shoshone $5,ODO per
year íbr hveníy years. It is impossible to concíude tfaat the failure to pay treaty mandated
compensation, based on a treaty entered in 1B63, didnot accraebefore 1946. There is no indication
of any payment after the twenty years required by the text ofthe Treaty. Therefore, the Court must
dismiss this Count because it was within fhe exclusive jurisdiotion of fhe ICC.
B, TheEinaKty Provision of thelCCA
Even if jurisdictiDn over CDUntUI was notplaced exclusively in the ICC, the Court would be
required to dismiss this Count because of fhe finality of fhe ICC Judgment PlaintifiY argument that
fhe ñnality provision of the ICCA is not jurisdictional is ímtenáble. The ñnality provisión, ICCA § 22,
states that
[Pjaymeüt of any claim, after a determinatiou under the Act, shall be a
fiill discharge ofthe United States of all claims aud demanda touchíng
on any of fhe matters involvedin the controversy.
(b) A final determinaban against a claimant made and reported in
accordance with fhe Act shall forever bar any further claim or demand
against the United States arising out of the maíter involved in fhe
controversy.

25 U.S.C. § 70u (1976) (omitted 1978). This provision constítutes a limitation on the Govemment's
waiver of sovereign immumty. SeeDann, 470 U.S. at45. Thereíbre, ifit applies to Count III, the
ñnaltty provision would remove jurisdiction £rom this Court

CotmcO, Br. at 1. "With this caveat, the Court will referto "Plnintiffs" in this section.
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The Couitmust determine if tl\efinalíty provision may stili apply now íhat the ICCA has beso
omittedfrom the U.S. Code. Plaintiffs argüe that the ICCA was repealed effective SeptemberBG. 1978
when the ICC wastermínated. PubX. 94-465,90 Stat 1990 (Oct 8,1976). Therefore, Plaintiffe argüe
that §22 cannot apply to this case because the payment of the ICC judgment was not until December
6,1979. Plaintiffs assert that the ICCA hadbeen repealed by that time. Plarntifís further seek to limit
the Darni decisión to simply deciding when payment occurred, argning tbat Dann does not decide
whether the ICCA applied to payments made after September 30j 197S. This argument, however,
miscomprahends thehistory of the ICCA and íh&Dann decisión. There is nothingin thehistory ofthe
ICCA to indícate that it has ever been repealed. In terminatmg the ICC> Congress modíñed two
proviáons; it did not repeal any. PubX. 94-465,90 Stat 199Q. íostead, the ICCA has been omitted
from the U.S. Code after the teimmation oftlieTCC. See South Fork Band Br. atEx.'s 5 & 6,
Plainlifís also faü to explaín why the Supreme Courtwould decide Dann if the payment ofthe
ICC judgment would have no effect índeed, ¡h^Bann Court was clearly aware thatlCCA § 22 would
preclude certain of the Danns1 claims if the Court found payment had occurred. Tlie Dann Court
reversed the Ninth Circuit because the circuitos decisión '"would írustrate the purpose of fmality by
postporiing thepreclusive ejfects af § 22(a) while subjecting the United States to continued líabílity
for claims and demands that "touch' on thematter previously litigated and resolved by the Indian
Claims Commission." Dann, 470U.S. at 45 (emphasis added). Because payment ofthe ICC judgment
occuned aftar the omission ofthe ICCA from the U.S. Cod %Dann clearly establishes that the ICCA's
Hnality provision may still act to bar claims againstthe Govsrara&nt
Plaintiffs' aTgumentthat §22 cannotbarthis Countbecause ihefinal reportwasneverfíled also
fails to survive revisw; As discussed above, this cannot be tlie basis ofxelief under RCFC 60{b).
Furiiher, the Supreme Court clearly stated that the praclusive effect of § 22 bars further claims upon
payment ofthe ICC award and thus this Court is hound by that determioatíon.

IV. Count IV
In Count IV, Plaintiffs3 ask the Court to order Defendant to provide lcan accounting of the
proceeds fram disposition or use of the land, including without limitation, mining activitíes in
accordancewith Section 4 ofthe Treaty ofRuby Valley." Compl. 76. Defendant argües that this
Court lacles the necessary equitable jurisdiction to order such an accounting until Defendanfs liability
is established. Plaintiffs respond íhat the Court must loolc at Count IV in conjunction with Counts m
and V, and may therefore retain jurisdiction. Further. Plsintifís allege, and Defendant denies, that
Defendant took an inconsistent position in the district court and should not now be allowed to change
its position.

9

These arguments are the South Fork Band5s. The National Council does not argüe this issue
speciñcally, but it does exprsssly incorpórate sil of fhe South Fork Band's arguments. National
Council, Br. at L With this caveat, the Court will also rsfer to "Plaintiffs" in this section.
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Prelíminarily, ítis clear that no argumenimadeto the district cauri may alter the subject-matter
jurisdiciion of this Court. Jurisdiction in this Court may only he conferred by Congress, E.g,
Transcatmíjy Packing Co. v. United States, 568 F?d 1333, 1336 (Ct. Cl. 1978}. Thus, even if
Defendant argued to the district court that this Court was the only court with jurisdiction over this
claim, and convíriced the district court to transfer íhe case here, that does nothiag to help this Court
determine its jurisdiction over this claim. The subject-m altar jurisdiction of this Court cannot be
estabíished by estoppel.
The Court ftnds that it does not have jurisdí&tkín over Count IV. If takan as an independerá
claim, South Fork Band concedes that this Court laclcs jurisdiction. Even if the Court could rstain
jurisdiction over this Count as South Fork Band argües, the Court cannot do so here because it is
dismissing Counís EÜ and Y in this opinion. Thererore, the Court dismisses Count IV for lacfc of
subject-mattar jurisdiction.

V. CoantV
In Count V,Plaintiffs seeltdamages for alleged brea ches offiduciary dutiesthatPlaintiffs argüe
were owed by the Government to Plaintiffe. Defendant argües that Count V should be dismissed for
lack of subject-matter jurisdiction in this Court First, Defendant argües, the relief sought in Count V
is barred by íhe exclusivity andfeialiíy provtsicras of the ICC A. Secand, Defendant argües that even
if Count V survives its ICCA challenge, itis untimely under the sijc-year statute of limitations found
in 28 U.S.C. § 2501 (2000). Plaintíffs10 respond that the ICCA does not bar this Count and that the
statuts of limitatiDns has noibegim to run in ibis case because the Government has not repudiated the
relationship or provided an accounting ofPlaintiffs' funds.
Without reaching the ICCA argument, this claim Is cleaily out of tima under this Court's
generally applicable statute of limitatiGns. 2B U.S.C, § 2501. Because § 2501 constitutes a waiver of
soyereign immimiíy, its bar deprives this Court of subject-inatter jurisdiction over untimely claims.
E.g. HopelandBands o/Pomo Jndians v. United States3 S55 F.2d 1573,1576-77 (ped, Cir. 1988).
The statute of limitations begins to ran at the time of "fírst accrual," which is thetimewhen all of the
facts necessary ta establish liability have taken place. Nager Elecfric Co. v. United States136$ F.2d
847, 851 (CL Cl. 1966). These facts, of corase, mustnotbe inherently unlaiowahle at the time they
occur. Menonominea Tribe u United States, 726 F.2d 718,720-22 (Fed. Cir. 1988), In the case of
a trust relationship, the statute does not begin to run on a breach unless the fíducíaiy espressly
repudistes the relationship or provides an accounting of trust funds. E.g. Osage Tribe ofSndkms of
OIdahoma v. United States, 6 B Fed. C1.322 (2005). A trustee, however, may repudíate thereíationship
through "actions inconsistentwith pts] obligations under the trust" Jones v, United Staies^ 801 F.2d
1334,1336 (FecL Cir. 1986) (citation omitted).
10

These arguments are the South Fork Band' a. The National Council does not argüe this issue
speeiÉGaHy, but it does expressly incorpórate all of the South Forlc Band's arguments. Natíonal
Council, Br. atl. With this caveat, the Courtwillalso referió "Plaintíffs35 in this section.
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Assuming arguendo, that the Government owed a fiduciary duty to the Plaintiffs under the
Treaty ofPvUby Valley,1' itis impossibls to accept the Plaintiffs' view that the Goveramenthasnoílong
ago tepudiated such a relationship. Ever since the mitial case before the ICC, Sed in 1951, the
Government has denied that the Plaintiffs retained any interest in the disputed land E.g. Western
Shoshon2Lagal Defens e &Educ. Ass n v. United States, 531 F.2d 4-95,500 (CL CL 1976) (noíxng that
"the Government consístently maintained that the Indians never owned the lands they claimed"). That
position, repeated in numerous cases over 55 years, is trreconcilable with the Government
acknowledgrng its role as a fidnciaiy. It is aiso impossible to coactada that Plaintiffs only became
aware of ths Governmenfsposition witMn the lastsix years. For the purposes of § 2501., Count Yfirst
accrued in the 19507s when the Government denied that the Plaintiffs had any interest in any of the
disputed 60 million acres.
The Plaintiffs aiso pointto Osage Tribe to support their elaim thatappropriatians acfcshaveset
aside Üie statute oflimitations until an accounting has been provided. Osage Tribe, however, does not
apply to this case because Osage Tribe dealt with a trust fund ejcpressly created by statute. Osage
Tribe, 6B Fed. CL at 325-26. In this case, Plaintiffs can only claim that the Treaty ofRuby Valley
created a trust relationship with Tegaxd to the lands and assets of the land described in tho Treaty.
However, the Federal Circuit has made it clear that ths setting aside of ths statute oflimitations uncil
an accounting is provided applíes only to cases of trust fund xnismanagement, not asset
mismanagemant, Shoshone Indian Tribe of the Wind Rivar Reservaron v. United States, 364 F.3d
1339, 1350 (Fed. Cir. 2004). Therefore, íhe Court must disraiss Count V forlaclcof subjeot-matter
jurisdiction.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set farth in this opíuion^ the Court hereby GRANTS Defendant*s Motíon to
Dismiss Plaintiffs, Second Ameaded Complaint. Ths Clerk is dixected to enter judgment in favor
of Defendant.

Sénior Judge

11

The Supreme Court has held that pervasive control over Indian lands canbe found to create
a Mnciaiy relationship with the Gavemment. United States u Mitcheíl, 463 U.S. 206,224 (1983).
In this case, the language in the Treaty of Ruby Valley does not appear to grant such pervasive control
to the United States. Therefora, for the salce of this argument, the Court will assume, without deciding,
that such. a relationship did exist
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PresenLly before this court is the United States" motion to dismiss for laclt of subject

17 matter jurisdiction {#10'). Plamtiff, Raymond Yowell, hasfiled an opposition (#13) to which die
18

United States has replied (#14). The United States argües that the current suitcannot proceed

19 because the United States has not waived its right to sovereign immuniíy.
When subject matter jurisdiction is atlacked viaRule 12(b)(l), the court is granled more

20

21

leeway than in a normal motion to dismiss. This is so because federa! courts are courts of limited

22

jurisdiction. Oweii Equip.

23

Ersciíon Co. v. Kroger, 473 U.S. 365, 374 (1978), and are

U

presumed to lack jurisdiciion Ín a particular case uniess the contrary afurmativeíy appears."

24

Stock West, Inc. v. Confedera ted Tribes of the Colville Reservation, 873 F.2d 1221,1225 (9th

25

Cir. 1989).

26

27
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In ruling on a challenge to subject matter jurisdiction, the district court is ordmarily free

to hear evidence regarding jurisdiction and to rule on that issue prior to tria!, resolving factual
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1

disputes where necessary." Augitstine v. U.S., 704 F.2d 1074, 1077 (9th Cir. 1983) (citing

2

Thomhili Puhl 'g Co. v. Genera! Tei Corp., 594 F_2d 730, 733 (9th Cir. 1979). When Che court

3

ís faced with a Tactual attack on subject marter jurisdiction,1,11 [d]o presumprive truthfulness

4

attaches to plaínüfFs allegations, and the existence of disputed material facts will notpreclude

5

the triaJ court from evaluating for itself tlie meríts of jurisdictional claims."' Thomhill Publ'g

6

Co., Inc., 594 F.2d at 733 (quoting Mortensen v. First Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass 'n, 549 F.2d 884,

7

891 (3rd Cir. 1977)). "However, where the jurisdictional issue and substantive íssaes are so

8

intertwined thaL the question ofjurisdictíon is dependent on the resolution of factual issues going

9

to the merits, the jurisdictional detenmination should await a determinaron ofthe relevant facts

10

on either a motion going to the meríts or aL trial." Augustine, 704 F.2d at 1077. "[A]n acción

11

should noL be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction without giving Üie plaintiff an opportunity to be

12

heard unless it is clear the deficiency carrnot. be overcorne by amendmenl.11 May Dept. Store v.

13

Graphic Process Co637 F.2d 12! l, J216 (9th Cir. 19B0).

14

If the United States is a party to an action and it has not waived its sovereign immunity,

15 the action musí be dismissed for lack of subject matter jurisdiction. U.S. v. Nye Caunty. Nev.,
16

178 F.3d 1080, 1089 n.l2(9th Cir 1999); Elias v. Conmtt, 908 F.2d 521,527 (9th Cir. 1990);

17 Pesci v. J.R.S.7 67 F.Supp.2d 1189, 1194 (D. Nev. 1999). The plaintiff bearstiieburden of
18

proving that sovereign immunity has been unequivocally waived. Cato v. U.S., 70 F.3d 1103,

19

3107 (9th Cir. 1995).

20

The United States' motion points out that Plaintiff can point to no statute or law which

21

would demónstrate that the United States has waived its right to sovereign immunity in this

22

instance. The United States demonstrates that Plaintiff has provided only jurisdictional statutes

2
23 to support his claims . Further, the Uniied States points to ampie case law supportíng thcir

24

argument diat rhese statutes of general jurisdiction do not waive sovereign immunity. See, e.g

25

Hughes v- United States, 953 F.2d 531, 539 n.5 (9th Cir. 1992) (LlA mere assertion that general

Zó
2

These statutes include 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 (federal question jurisdiction); 1343(a)(3)
(jurisdiction in Civil Rights Act cases); 1367 (supplemental jurisdiction); and 2201 (declaratory
28 judgment jurisdiction).

27
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1

juiisdictional statutes apply does not suflíce to conferjurisdiction when, as in this case, the

2

govemment did not waive its immunity/').

3

PlaintifPs rcsponse wholly fails to rebut the United States' positian. Rather, Plamtiff

¿i

deíves into the merits of bis lawsuít, challenging the enforceability of cases such as United States

5

v. Dann, 470 U.S. 39 (1985) and argüing that the Treaty of Ruby Valley, an often contested

6

Treaty affecttng the Narive Amen can s of Nevada, shouid be he id to be in fu II forcé and eíTect.

7 Plamtiff then proceeds to argüe why the doctrine of res judíenla shouid not be invoked to provide
S

the contested cases with their normal preclusive effeets. Ho\veverr the issue of res judicata is

9

irreíevant to whether Üie United States has waived its sovereign immunity so that it could be sued

10

over the validity of those cases. Accordingly, Piaintiff has provided no real opposition to íhe

11

United States* position.

12

13

The court has revievved the authority cited by the United States as well as the argumentó
made by Piaintiff and conciudes that there has been no waiver of sovereign immunity which

14 would allow the current ciaims to proceed. Further, the court sees no set of faets that could be
15 pled at this time to cure this defecL The United States has onalyzed potential claims for
16

jurisdiction, as well as the possibilíty of construlng this matter as one arising under the

17 Administrative Procedures Act, and has pointed to binding case law in all areas that would
18

preclude a nnding that sovereign immunity has been waived, Piaintiff has provided no opposing

19

argument that would suggest that Lhe United States has waived its right of sovereign immuniíy.

20

Accordingly, Piaintiff's ciaims must be dismíssed for laek of subject matter jurisdiction.

21

It is hereby ORDERED that the United States' motion to dismiss (#10) is GRANTED.

22

The Clerk shall enter judgment accordingly.

23

DATED this 8 , h day of December, 2006.

24
25
26

27
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUHT
*****

DISTRICT OF NEVADA

RAYMONDYOWELL,
Plaintiff.,
V.

JUDGMENT ÍN A CIVIL CASE
CASE NUMBER: 3:G5-cv-ü634^RH (VFC)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
etal.,
Defendants.
Jury Verdict This action carne before the Court for a trial by jury. The Issues have been tried
and Lhe jury has rendered its verdict.
Decisión by Court. This action came to trial or hearing hefore the Court. The issues have been
triedOTbeardanda decisión has been rendered.
X

Decisión by Court, This action came to be considerad befare the Court The issues have been
considerad and a decisión has been rendered.

IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the judgment is in favor ofthe Defendant and against
the Plaintiff.

January 12.2007

LANCE S. W1LSQN
Clerk
Wavne Julián
Deputy CJeric
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8
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MOSS, JOE KENNEDY, JOHN WELLS,
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BENNIE REILLEY, mdividuallv and class
representatives,
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ORDER
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Plaintiffs,
13
14
15
16

17
IB
19

BNSF RAILROAD COMPANY,
NEWMONT GOLD COMPANY, BARRICIC
GOLDSTRUCE MINES INC., GLAMIS
GOLD, INC., NEVADA LAND RESOURCE
COMPANY, LLC., SIERRA PACIFIC
POWER COMPANY, IDAHO POWER
COMPANY and UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY,
Defendants.

20
21

Presently before the court are threeraotionsto dismiss (## 80, 83,93). Plaintiffs have filed

22

an opposition (# 98), and replies have beenfiled (## 100,102).

23

1. Factnal Background

24

This is a civil acdon brought by Plaintiffs, the goveming body of the Western Shoshone

25

Nation and members of the Western Shoshone National Council, seeking the retum of land, in

26

addition to compensation for its past use, that Plaintiffs claim wasfraudulently conveyed to
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1

Defendants by the United States. The present dispute is only die latest action in a series of actions

2

seeking the return of, and compensaron for, Western Shoshone tribal lands.

3

The First Amended Complaint alleges thal the Western Shoshone have occupied the lands

4

at issue in this case from time immemorial. (First Am. CompL % 14.) On July 1, 1862, the United

5

States enacted the Pacific Railroad Act in order to financc and construct a iranscontinental railroad

6

that would cross lands held by Plaintiffs7 predecessors ín iníerest Id. ^16. OnOctoberl, 1863,

7

the Treaty of Ruby Valley was entered into by the United States and the Western Shoshone Nation.

S

Id.

9

the transcontinental railroad was completed in 1869. Id. at 24. Plaintiffs position in this case is

10

that the conveyance of the lands was subject to Western Shoshone title. Id. Plaintiffs argüe that

11

the Treaty oFRuby Valley expressly recognized ownership rights and Indian title in Favor of the

12

Western Shoshone Nation. Id. at 26. Plaintiffs fiJed their amended complaint on April 10, 2006.

13

asserting causes of action for declaratoiy judgment, disgorgement of profíts, construcdve trust,

14

accounting, waste, trespass, injunction, and seele class certificad on.

15

II. Lega! Standard

16

18. Plaintiffs allege that the land at issue in this case was conveyed in its entirety by the time

In considering "a motion to dismiss, all well-pleaded allegations of material fact are taken

17

as truc and construed in a light most favorable to the non-moving party." Wyler Summií P 'Ship v.

18

Turnar Broad. Sys., Inc., 135 F.3d 658, 661 (9tli Cir. 1998) (citatíon omitted). However, a court

19

does not necessarily assume the iruth of legal conclusions merely because they are cast in the form

20

of factual allegations in a plaintiffs complaint See Clegg v. Cidt Awareness Network, 18 F.3d

21

752.754-55 (9th Cir. 1994).

22

There is a strong presumption against disraissíng an action for failure to state a claim. See

23

Güligan v. Jamco Dev. Corp108 F.3d 246,249 (9th Cir. 1997) (citation omitted). "The issue is

24

not whether a plaintífF will ullimately prevail but whetlier [he] is entitled to offer evidence in

25

support of the claims." Scheuer v. Rhodes, 416 U.S. 232, 236 (1974), overnded on other gi'ounds

26

l
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1

by Harlow v. Fitzgeraid, 457 U.S. 800, 807 (1982). Consequently. the court should not grant a

2

motion to dismiss "for faltare to state a claim unless itappears beyond doubt that the plaintiff can

3

prove no set of facts in support of bis claim which would entíüe him to relíef." Conlej? v. Gibson,

4

355 U.S. 41,45-46 (1957); see a/so Hieles v. Smali, 69 F,3d 967, 969 (9th Cir. 1995).

5

III. Biscusslon

6

On June 19,2006, defendants BNSF Railroad Company, Kewmont USA Limited, Giamis

7

Goid, Inc., Nevada Land and Resource Company. L. L.C., Sierra Pacific Power Company, Idaho

8

Power Company, and Union Pacific Railroad Company (collectively, "Defendants") flled a motion

9

to dismiss asserdng three arguments: 1) This court íacfcs jurisdiction because Piairmffs1 claims are

10

barred by the fina lity provision and exclusive jurisdiction ofthe Indian Claims Commission Act

11

("ICCA") and is foreclosed by the Western Sboshone Claims Distribution act; 2) The action must

12

be dismissEd for failure to join the United States3 which is anecessary and indispensable party; and

13

3) The Treaty ofRuby Valley did not recognize any rights in favor of tíieWestern Shoshone.

14

Defendant Idaho Power Company fiied a separate motion to dismiss arguing that u its status as a

15

publicjy regulated entity which acquired its mterest in the lands which are the subject of Plaintifís*

16

lawsuit well beyond the date conclusively adjudicated by the United States government as the date

17

thattfie Plaintiffs' aboriginai and tribal interest in the ¿and was tenninated provides an additional"

18

reason to dismiss the case. (Mem. in Support of Del" Idaho Power Co.'s Supp. Mot to Dismiss {#

19

84) at 2.) Finally, Barrick Goldstríke Mines Lic. ("Barricie") ñled a motion to dismiss arguing thaL

20

it was not served witíi a summons and complaint within the 120-day penad required by Rule 4(m)

21

ofthe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

22

With respect to the ICCA. Defendants argüe that this action is banred by the act. In

23

opposítion to Defendants1 motion to dismiss, Plaintiffs do not specifícallv address Defendants

24

arguments concerning the ICCA. Rather, Plaintiffs assert that the Indian Claims Commission

25

("ICC") process was flawed.

26
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1

Upon carefully considering the parties' points and authorities, relevant law, and the record

2

as a whoíe, the courtfinds that Piaintiff* claims are barred by the ñnality provisión ofthe ICCA.

n
j
¿t

5

Because Plaintiffs claims are barred by the ICCA, the court will not address the separate argumente
made by either Idaho Power Company or Barrick.
"The Indian Claims Commission A c t . . . was designcd to provide a forum for Indian claims

6

arísing from the United Síates's talcing of Indian lands." Western Shoshone Nat 7 Council v.

7

Molini, 951 F.2d200í 201 (9ih Cir. 1991) (citing 25 U.S.C. § 70 (1976 ed.)). "The Act created die

S

Commission, which was empowered to hear and decide land claims brought against the United

9

States." Id. (citing 25 U.S.C. § 70a (1976 ed.). "The Act also provided that 'payment of any claim

10

- . . shall be a ful! discbarge ofthe United States of all claims and demands touching any of the

11

inatters involved in the controversy.7"/;/. (quotíng 25 U.S.C. § 70u (1976 ed.)).

12

In 1951, The Shoshone Tribesfiled a ciaim wftfi the ICC for compensation for the loss of

13

their aboriginal title to lands in the western United States- United States v, Dann, 470 U.S. 39, 41

14

(1985). "Eleven years later, the Indian Claims Commission entered an interlocutory order holding

15

that Üie aboriginal title of the Western Shoshone had been estinguished in the latter part ofthe 19th

16

century

17

The ICC awarded the Western Shoshone approximately £26 million. Id. In light ofthis award, the

IS

Supremo Court, in United States v. Dann, 470 U.S. 39, 50 (1985), has held that fhe United States

19

has effectuated payment under the ICCA. As mentioned previously, the '"payment of any ciaim..

20

. shall be a full discharge of the United States of all claims and demands touching any of the

21

matters involved in the controversy.5" Molini, 951 F.2d 200,201 (9th Cir. 1991) (quoting 25

22

U.S.C. §70u(197ó ed.)).

23

" Id. (citing Shoshone Tribe v. United States, 1 1 Ind. CI. ComnTn387, 416 (1962)).

The court agrees with Defendants that this title extinguishment bars claims of tribal title

24

against parties other than Üie United States. In Molini, the Western Shoshone argued that the ICC

25

award had no preclusive effect in their lawsuit against the state of Nevada. 951 F.2d at 202. The

26
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1

Molini court noted that tli [t]he chief purpose of Lhe Act [establishing the Commission] was to

2

dispose of the Indian claims problem with "finaiity' •arid that consistent with this purpose,

i
j

compensation for a taking established Üiat Indian title had been extinguished."' Id. (citing United

4

States v. Pend Oreille Public Uíility Disirict No. 7, 926 F^d 1502, 1507 (9hCir. 1991)). Because

5

Indian íiüe had been extinguished, the Ninth Circuit held that the monetary award "constituted a

6

general determination oFtítle which bars lhe Shoshone from asserting title against the State of

7

Nevada." Id, The court fmds the Molini courfs reasoning equally applicablc in the case at bar.

8

The ICC's monetary award bars tile Western Shoshone from asserting tille against Defendants. To

9

the extent Plaintiffs are attempting to challenge the ICC proceeding itself, Plaintiffs should have

10

raised such argumenta on direct appeal írom that decisión.

n
12

ITIS TPEEREFORE ORDERED that Defendants' Motion to Dismiss (# 80) is hereby
GRAKTED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Idaho Power Company's Supplemental Motion to

13
14

Dismiss (# 83) is hereby DENIED as moot.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Barricas Motion to Dismiss {# 93) is hereby DENIED as

15
16

moot.

17

The Cíerk of the court shall enter judgment accordmgly.

18

IT IS SO ORDERED.

19

DATED this 3 I a day of May, 2007.

20
21
22

LARRY R. H1CKS
UNITED STATES D1STRICTIUDGE

23
24
25
26
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United States District Court, D.
Nevada.

WESTERN SHOSHONE
NATIONAL COUNCIL v.
BNSF RAILROAD CO,
03:06-CV-00015-LRH-RAM. (D.
Nev. Jan. 18, 2008)
WESTERN SHOSHONE NATIONAL COUNCIL,
RAYMOND YOWELL, ALLEN M'OSS, JOE
KENNEDY, JOHN WELLS, CARRIE DANN,
JOHNNIE BOBB and BENNIE REILLEY,
individually and class representatives, Pía infifís, v.
BNSF RAILROAD COMPANY, NEWMONT
GOLD COMPANY. BARRICK GOLDSTRIKE
MINES INC., GLAMIS GOLD, INC., NEVADA
LAND RESOURCE COMPANY, LLC., SIERRA
PACIFIC POWER COMPANY, IDAHO POWER
COMPANY and UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY, Defendants.
03:06-CV-00015-LRH-RAM.
United States District Court D. Nevada.
January 18,2008

ORDER
LARRY HICKS, District Judge
Presentiy before the court is a motion to reconsider (#
1081) fiied by Plaintiffs, the governing body of the
Western Shoshone Nation and members of the
Western Shoshone National Council. Defendants have
fiied an opposition (# 109). and Plaintiffs repliecí (#
110)

1.

Casetext

Refers to the court's docket number.
On May 31, 2007, this court issued an Order (# 106)
dismissing this action upon a fínding íhat a moneiary
award entered by the Indian Claims Commission
("ICC") bars the Western 3 Shoshone from asserting
title against Defendants. Judgment (# 107) was eníered
the same day. On June 8, 2007, Plaintifís fiied the
present motion stating, in a conclusory manner, that
the court should reconsider its May 31, 2007, Order (#
106) because the court failed to apply the correct
standard of law, failed to consider all the legal
arguments that have been provided and that the court
improperly placed the burden of proof.
A motion for reconsideration can be brought pursuant
to either Rule 59(e) or 60(b) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure. Circuit City Stores, Inc. v. Mantor,
417 F.3d 1060, 1063-64 (9th Cir. 2005). Plaintiffs'
motion does not identify whether it isfiied pursuant to
Rule 59(e) or 60(b). A motion for reconsideration fiied
within ten days of entry of judgment is treated as a
Rule 59(e) motion. Am. Iromvorks Erectors, Inc. v. N.
Am. Consí. Corp248
F.3d 892, 898-99 (9th Cir.
2001). If the motion is not fiied within ten days of
entry of judgment it is treated as a Rule 60(b) motion.
Id. at 899. As the presení motion was fiied within ten
days of the entry of judgment, the court will treat the
motion as onefiied pursuant to Rule 59(e).
"While Rule 59(e) [of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure] permits a district court to reconsider and
amend a previous order, the rule offers an
' extra ordinary remedy, to be used sparingly in the
interests of finality and conservation of judicial
resources."' Carrol v. Nakatani, 342 F.3d 934, 945
(9th Cir. 2003) (quoting 12 James Win. Moore et al.,
Moore's Federal Practice § 59.30(4) (3d ed. 2000)).
Reconsideration ofthe district court's initial decisión is
inappropriate in the absence of (1) newly discovered
evidence; (2) an intervening change in controlling law;
or (3) clear error or manifest injustice. Carrol, 342

F.3d at 945: Sch. Dist. No. IJ\ Multnomah Coimty, Or.
v. AC and S, Inc., 5 F.3d 1255, 1263 (9th Cir. 1993)
(citations omitted). Moreover, the motion must "set
forth facts or law of a strongly convincing nature to
induce the Court to reverse its prior decisión." Mutual
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Life Ins. Co. of New York v. Po inte Tavauo neso~
Properties No. L 206 F.R.D. 495. 497 ÍD. Ariz. 20C1
ícitarions omirrec
As previousiy mentioned. the court's Order (# 106)
dismissins this action relied on the legal
conclusión
that an award bv the ICC bars the Western Shoshone
from assertmg title against Defendants. Plaintiffs have
provided no authority or argument that would suggest
this court's legal conclusión is erroneous. In fact
Plaintiffs' rnotion does not address this court's legal
conclusión in any manner. Rather. Plaintiffs state that
the underlving issues in this case are too fact intensive
ío be subject to a motion to dismiss. Nevertheless,
Plaintiffs have not identifíed a single fact in this case
that would preclude a rnotion to dismiss.
ín a footnote, Piaintifis cite to the unpublished
decisión of Schugg v. Gila River Indian Cmly., 2007
U.S. Dist Lexis 38142, 2007 WL 1526741 (D. Ariz
2007) as a tactually analogous case that required a
factual determinad on. In Schugg, the Giía River Indian
Community contended that it held aboriginal title to
certain land. 2007 U.S. Dist. Lexis 38142 at ^5, 2007
WL 1526741 at *1. On a motion for summary
judgment, the Schugg court found that aboriginal title
was extinguished in 1877 when Congress conveyed
íhe land at issue to íhe Terriíory of Arizona as school
land. 2007 U.S. Dist. Lexis 38142 ai *21-22, 2007 WL
1526741 at *6. Alternatively, the courí found that the
Gila River Indian Community was barred from
claiming aboriginal title because the ICC had
previousiy adjudicated íhe fací that aboriginal title had
been extinguished. Id
In short, the court finds nothing in Schugg thai wouiu
büggesr une courrs Order (# 106) is erroneous.
rürthertnore, Plaintiffs have failed to present any
newly díscovered evidence, show an intervening
change ín controlling law, or show clear error or
manifest injustice. ;r4
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Plaintiffs' motion
to reconsider (# IOS) is hereby DENIED.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

Casetexí
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MOLLY C. DWYER. CLERK
U.S. COURT OF APPEALS

WESTERN SHOSHONE NATIONAL
COUNCIL; RAYMOND YO WELL;
ALLEN MOSS; JOE KENNEDY; JOHN
WELLS; CARRIE DANN; JOHNNIE
BOBB; BENNIE REILLY,

No. 08-15179
D.C. No. CV-06-00015-LRH

MEMORANDUM *
Plaintiffs - Appellants,
v.
BNSF RAILROAD CO.; NEWMONT
GOLD COMPANY; GLAMIS GOLD,
INC.; NEVADA LAND AND
RESOURCE COMPANY LLC: SIERRA
PACIFIC POWER COMPANY; UNION
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY;
BARRICK GOLDSTRIKE MINES, INC.;
IDAHO POWER COMPANY,
Defendants - Appellees.

Appeal from the United States Disírict Court
for the District of Nevada
Larry R. Hicks, District Judge, Presiding

This disposition is not appropriate for publication and is not precedent
except as provided by 9th Cir. R. 36-3.

Submitted June 2, 2009"
Las Vegas, Nevada
Before: RAWLINSON and BYBEE, Circuit Judges, and BURNS
Judge.

District

The parties are familiar with the facts ofthis case and we do not repeat them
here. Appellants Western Shoshone National Council, Raymond Yo well, Alien
Moss, Joe Kennedy, John Wells, Carne Dann, Johnnie Bobb, and Bennie Reilly
(collectively "the Council") appeal the district court's Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 12(b)(6) dismissal of their vari ous claims asserting Western Shoshone
Indian title to land conveyed by the United States to the defendants. We affírm.
The district court correctly concluded that the Councir s title claims are
barred by the finality provision ofthe Indian Claims Commission Act as well as
the Western Shoshone Claims Distribution Act. See W. Shoshone Nat 7 Council v.
Molini, 951 F.2d 200, 203 (9th Cir. 1991) ("We conclude that the Commission
award establishes conclusively that Shoshone title has been extinguished."); United
States v. Dann, 873 F.2d 1189, 1198-99 (9th Cir. 1989) ("[T]he payment ofthe
claims award establishes conclusively that a taking occurred."). The Council also
argües that the Shoshone Tribe acquired title through the Treaty of Ruby Valley

The panel unanimously fínds this case suitable for decisión without
oral argument. See Fed. R. App. P. 34(a)(2).
The Honorable Lariy Burns, United States District Judge for the
Southern District of California, sitting by designation.

and that its rights under that Treaty were not extinguished by proceedings beior;
the Commission. The Supreme Court, however, has held tnat no ireaiy recogmze^
//estera Shoshone "Indian tiüe or right of occnpancy." Nw. Band of Shoshone
Indians v. United States, 324 U.S. 335, 348 (1945). Even ífthe Treaty of Ruby
Valley conveyed title rights to Western Shoshone in the first instance, we have
specifícally held that "[t]he CoiruTUSsion's general fmding that title had been
extinguished . . . al so operates to bar the Shoshone from asserting . . . rights based
on the Treaty of Ruby Valley." Molini, 951 F.2d at 203.
The Counci r s remaining conten tions are impersuasive.
AFFIRMED.

